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The last 12 months has seen rnanj'^ devel­
opments and many new events recorded. This 
district has experienced the most severe winter 
in 50 years since the Yule bells last rang out. 
We’ve v/atched the war clouds gather in other 
lands. We’ve all experienced joy and sorrow- 
But all these events are secondary to the 
annual observation of Christmas.
The Yule season is a restful time after the 
hurley-burley of preparation for it. Prepar­
ing for Christmas means an extra strain on the S 
housewife, the business man, the retired gentle­
man and the worker in every field. That’s why 
the holiday itself is so welcome and so restful.
It’s a time for family gatherings^ feasting, and 
rejoicing in “Peace on Earth, Goodwill to 
Man.’’
Not so many years ago in this land the 
holiday was limited only to December 25. 
Nowadays the following day, called “Boxing 
Day ”, IS celebrated as a complete business holi­
day, too. It was a wise move and definitely a 
step in the right direction.
candy stick, which has been selected 
Review as its front page motif this 
year, is symbolic of Christmas and of plenty.
For generations it has hung on the Christmas 
tree, bringing joy to the youngsters and par­
ents cdike. It brings to us the thought that
' :vSiarefw»®we live in a icmu ui duunciciiicc. iiicic, d e 
many throughout the world who will suffer„ _ ............ . . ......... ............... . . ...... ......... ........... . .................... . ... ....._...... . ^
much greater hardships this Christmas than
J ■ ' jt-L: * r Ji 1* ' ' X/ ’1 i.* 1do we m this ravored clime. Uur Yuietide 
reflections should not overlook this thought.
(Jur district IS ^grpw^ ocores
11 11 r 1 '^ri*who have moved here rrom other parts or the 
world during the last 1 2 months will observe 
their first Christmas here this year. This is the 
largest edition of The Review ever produced.
As a result of the goodwill of the progressive 
business houses of the district it serves, this 
issue totals 1 8 pages. It has been a heavy task 
but it is ho^ it will bring pleasure to
many Fomes durihg^^^^^t^ season.S WdULD like to take this opportunity of wishinfi everyone, not : a joyous Christmas, but one full of contentment
While the world is still beset with unrest, the message of Christ­
mas can inspire us to have faith that reason may yet prevail and that 
the desire for peace, which rests in the hearts of the people, may yet 
become a reality if we but follow the precepts .symbolized by this 
holy, anniversary, , \ :v,;
At this time our thoughts go out to all those people who hot only ; 
still suffer from the after-effects of the last war, but who live within 
the shadow of threatening war.
Knowing as we do how costly is the price of freedom, but how 
os.sontial that freedom is to the dignity and contentment of man, wo 
must at this tiinb rlerHcate ovivrelvec to the iapk of defending that 
way of life whicli has boon patterned so much on the principles ex­
pounded by Him whoso birth we now celebrate.
This calls not only for determination to defend our freedom, but 
for patience, tnlornnco and the Will to persuade others that there i,s 
a bettor way of life than one of intimidation and fear.
Lot us: then, in approaching our Christmas festivities, 'pause for 
a moment to redediento burselvos to the sacred cause of ijeacie so that 
there ultimately will be true contentment among all peoples.
"h'-ByRON.'j.".ioHNsoN,
■; ' Premier of British Columbia, ‘ ‘
I.,,,
"*'''1 1
As The Review is “put to bed,” the entire
stafbwill shut doyrn the maclhnery apd; extend 
^';a:vthe:::age-6ld^:wish;';ofv:a:a;V6i'y:)aM?i>'*’Y;:i^^bristm^Sa& 
to all our friends throughout the green islands 
and the Saanich Peninsula.
CHMSTMAS IS A FEELING
......'>l< * 'a. * ■ 'alK a a, ,1, a . . a,;,
NOT JUST A - CALENDAR dMtE
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Tile following is the molooro- 
loglc.il record for week ending 
Doc, 17, furnished by Dorninirin 
Kxperimental Ktiition: 
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FOUND DEAD IN HER 
.SIDNEY HOME
Alrii. Maxine Amelia Acton, of 
Fourtli Street, .Sidney, wan found 
flctad iTi; h('.‘r hom(‘ on Saturday 
morning, Dccembor, 1 (t, Pol ice' fuid 
medical, aid 'Avertp,riummoned bill; 
It wan learned that death Vmd ot-r 
cnrnxl several hour.n prior to thi* 
dlficovery and :In,Hi l)t.(en cautied 
l,)y a KtrokoPa
' Mns. A(!tnh Avas heller,;: known 
l,iy her iriaiden (’•fa; Maxine
C.IiUotM,. , ...jhV, , r, ,ii, „ i 1,,riid.t;,i , ,w..
a w(ill-lr.ndwn pioneer / family ' <*f 
Salt Spring lsland,a/She wfus kP 
yearn : of iigo, ’ She, had livcai in 
tliis area ail her life, .. ,, ,
SiiivlvinH are Iter niotlurr, Mn'a. 
.lane Clanton, ,Salt Spring Iti- 
land; ,tw,o, br’others,. Af.cHin,,. of 
Sidney; and' Cternld, of Vancou- 
;Ver: two alstein, Mris.aNVAlexander
* By Muriel
Tins year It wa.f the dolLs that did it~startod the; ChrlatmaH .“(pirlt perking I moan.How trpe 
U ia that Chrl,stmaH la a fooling 
;npt !juKt ir dido mi tlib, calericliir,» ;
' TdvInga 'ofT': the :beajcn;.,track;,'ak' 
we do, we donH .ter,' the flamboy- 
nnl .sigtiH of Christman that iieople 
in town do. There are no glllter- 
Ingi hrealli-lnking Clliristmas dec- 
oridlona :;'in /country; rstores; d No' 
7-opes of colorecV electric lights, no 
Santas on street corners, (no sPeol 
corner.sti Yon Icnow that; Christ- 
in as i a <; reeji i n g u i) on you: tut t you 
just can’t seem to get that Chrl,sl-,
, mas ,'/feeling, , ,’rhen 'sornelittkr 
thing happens—-you' turn mi 'the: 
radio and someone i(i Hlnglng ",Si"
, lent:'.Night," or, yini come' acrnna 
a box of loi'l-ovor Christmas favorii 
' and paper hats.,' Nujit' semts:little; 
thing that warms your heart. You 
begin to love everybody and you 
idunge into Christmas prepandions 
:,w]th''enthuHifiHin;",v,:
':":'^'T,All„Klnd«:pl Dollft',' 
Tldfi year it happened when 1 
s^tw that window fidl of dolls. H 
w(‘is during a rr'conl' trip; to town, 
that 1 saw the dolls, A wlude won­
derful window fidl of diem, big 
dolls; and little dolls, dolts with 
i;d<md cui'b'. and dolls ' with dark 
eiifls,' i'l.aby dolls ' with um hair at 
I all, riiere,wore (luunu.dolls erid 
’ papa' dolls, there ' were mt;eh<mlcid 
dolls/'that:, could ;;;walk /, and; talk; 
(lollsthat, could' do; all,, ;iOf'tt;s;', of;
'''idc'rPd ' d'/ta'p*'... 'miOra'
I (diofip d(>lbi' (ind dollK'ro 'exiieniiivc 
thc.v mu.st have,been just for rnovle
D.■Wilson;;'' 
stars’ or bimk presidordis' cliili;!red,;
; As I .stood there looking at them 
I felt an did glow creeping / into 
my heart.i: I sooined to; hem* the 
exciiod shnids 'of three ; children ; 
dragging a .large Chrlstrnak tree; 
into the house, ; I ;wndd ;;seo < the; 
tree after; It was trimmed imd the 
children in ; bed,; ‘ For: years and'
yoais thci’e were; always fiiillK iuh-
dcr .that Clu'istmafi ti c«,At, flriii 
tliero were;uijbreakiihle dons—rag 
Annan and Rosiofi. Then baby (lolls 
In;era d 1 (d?'d'»y.' 1 i ttl d,;; bed s,',"';/' Th'en,; 
:mama dolks' Itvdoll carriagesi ■ Then 
large splendid ddlls 'vw i t h curls, 
drosKcd ln .the latest; fa 
wholo wardrobes hr little; trtinka,
';;';;ph,;;;tho;H,l(ill’p;;clo'ihefi/:ih;n t;,/i 
■'k(C(^iititniod an/ Pa'ffo'' Fdiir).'C'*k"'
iin(,,i','Alrs,,, VVallac-'C ; .Dfiy.-.hollV-, of Victoria.
Private' {unoral;"servlces'hv;e'fcj
held,;,on /'Wednesday; 'in,'".,McCall 
Bi ol hers’ Funeral Ch;apel,' Dr. a; 
' E./Whltohouse oftlelat(Jd, ‘
.'''ANii'UNHAFPY
. Clud'«lmas,;/;l»18rwas;';'.nrit;;f!l(i-, 
nilhamtly festivtf for Henry Huekle, 
of Beaver Point., Mr, Ruckle was 
the vititlui of ;at) organi2!(.HV;i gattg 
of pirate.s, who .descended wv his 
laimch and made a wholoflale tlioft 
of everything removable,' 1' h c* 
'thieve'!? took nll'^ httlngfl, moKYr gnsi 
'timki'yfuj'filliire' ,'and'/ im'ehoiv,';All, 
tlmt remaivutd was the hull and 
cabin; With the htot stove, EvCryV 
thlng/«lse was taken. !'/?/'„ ,;'
It was believed to have been 
tlie work of an obganisted gang, 
’rhe group re,sponsible Was; mak- 











Mr. Ruckle’s Ittuneb :\vf(S among 
thoTin(jst,iu, llwsv waters.-;
,,'A'notht'r victim m’c,r;thc'hfS'lltla'y:. 
WiW.. dll'.''Aldridge,;''ot;:render-Ts»/' 
land. M'nny' hems' of -'vahie .were' 
1‘emoverf/ from hi® boat ■while ;lt 
was lying, tied up*
-!■■- //■,;
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UNITED CHURCH LADIES/much merriment. Prizes were won
17 A.IG17 (Cl ca POR FITNOS Mrs. A. O. Berry, Mrs. Chap-RAISE $150 FOR MJNUi) | puis, Mrs. Egland, Mrs. Hensel-
Si™laul°“'UnLl“churS"w,S I ““'J,Thompson and Mrs.
Se“£ to^reSrdonVMrs. m' j Yh <fTa
S”Sanlng“ ° ^ “ I mos?Lfo“aMo fvo‘„tog' ^
A prettily decorated Christmas j The circle has had a most suc- 
tree added gaiety to the scene. A j cessful autumn seassion, and the 
program of games and contests - sum of $150, proceeds of theii 
cleverly arranged, by '^^rs. J. Eas- 1 work, has been handed ovei to 
ton and Miss B. Jackson, caused the W.A.
In And
\
WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rickard and 
children, McTavish Road, will 
spend Christmas with Mr. Rick­
ard’s parents in Victoria.
1 Mrs. Richard Wade arrived




to All of You
I Monday from Vancouver to spend 
! the Christmas holidays with her
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pou- 
pore. Beacon Avenue.
Sidney teaching staff, will leave | Ottawa 
with her mother, of Victoria, to 
spend Christmas with relatives in 
Penticton. Miss Irene Langas, who 
is also on the teaching staff, will 
have Christmas with relatives in 
Victoria. ..
\ “Chevron” Garage and Service Station 
— FORD AGENT —
Bazan and Second — SIDNEY — Phone 247
Oliver Evans, Western Jersey 
field man, from Chilliwack, called 
at the home of Miss Grace E. 
Moses, West Road, last week.
Douglas Ferguson, of Calgary, 
and May Ferguson, of Vancouver, 
will spend Chi'istmas with their 
I father, W. C. Ferguson, West Saan­
ich Road.
Mrs. Edna Stockford, West Saan­
ich Road, will spend Christmas at 
the home of Mrs. A. G. McNutt, 
Victoria.
Friends will be sorry to hear 
that Dan Butler is a patient at the 
D.V.A. Hospital in Victoria.
Peggy Woods, who is attending 
U.B.C., and Nannette, who is on 
the teaching staff at Vernon, will 
be at their home on East Saanich 
Road for the festive season. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Woods will also have 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Webster, of Vancou­
ver, with them for Christmas.
ESTEEMED SIDNEY 
LADY PASSES
'rhe death occurred in Rest 
Haven hospital on Monday morn­
ing of Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth 
Rose, wife of H. A. Rose, of Mar­
ine Drive, Sidney. She had suf­
fered a lingering illness.
The late Mrs. Rose was born 
at Bell’s Corners, Ontario, near 
She came west early in 
the century and was m.arried in 
Calgary in 1910. Mr. Rose served 
in Calgary and afterwards in 
Vancouver with Janies Richard-j 
son and Sons. They returned to 
Calgary in 1926 and in 1944, on 
the retirement of Mr. Rose, took 
up residence in Sidney.,
The deceased was a member of 
the Ardmore Golf Club, the Sid­
ney Red Cross group and was 
active in the local Save the Chil­
dren organization.
In addition to her husband, she 
is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Walter E. Howard, of Cal­
gary: who is now visiting in Sid­
ney with her father; two grand-, 
children, Linda Margaret and 
Catherine Anne; one sister. Miss 
Alma B. Sanders, of Victoria; and 
one brother, Gilmour Sanders, of 
Lindsay, Ont.
Largely attended funeral ser-
Ann Slater, superintendent of the 
junior school, was assisted greatly 
by Miss ' Barbara McConnachie, 
Miss Valerie Head and Miss Donna 
Gilbert, who are on the teaching 
staff.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sinclair, of 
Vancouver, will be guests of Mrs, 
Sinclair’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Jordan, Or­
chard Avenue.
The last meeting for 1950 of the 
evening branch of the W.A. to St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
churches, was held on Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Skinner, First 
Street, with the president. Miss J. 
Leigh, in the chair. There were 
14 members present and a very 
happy evening was spent packing 
holly to send to the Anglican 
Church in North Battleford, Sask.
(Continued on Page Six)




MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
SIDNEY DRY GOODS








On Tue.sday, December 12, at St. 
Augustine’s Hall, an^ impressive 
ceremony took place when Mrs. 
F. King, divisional commissioner 
for Girl Guides, came out from 
Victoria and enrolled the follow­
ing Brownies into the First Deep 
Cove Pack: Barbara Chudy, Mary 
Janice Mollett and Sharon Moore. 
The following were then present­
ed with the golden hand which 
they in turn pinned oh the carpet: 
Barbara Starck, Thordis Ander­
son, Connie Downey, Frances 
Hartshorne and Linda Kynaston. 
Later Mrs. King enrolled these five 
girls and the remainder of the 
Guides into the First Deep Cove 
Guide Troop. Miss O. Farris, cap­
tain, and her-assistants, Mrs. Her­
man Ridge and the Brown Owl, 
Mrs. William Stewart, were all in 
attendance. Tea was i served to the 
mothers and girls by the Deep 
Cove Mothers’ Auxiliary of tlie 
Brownies, Guides; Cubs and 
' Scouts.', V' ',Y
Mr. and’ Mrs'.rN.K. West, accom­
panied by their daughter j Marilyn, 
Third Street, will leave; Thursday 
to spend Christmas with relatiyes
Mr. and Mrs. F. Winterlik, ac­
companied by their two children,
Darrell and Janet, Amelia Avenue, , . - j ^ ^ o td.,
will visit relatives in Vancouver, j vices were conducted by Rev Roy 
* .-jt :j; 1 Melville from Hayward s Chapel
Mrs. A. G. Bannerman and Mrs. ! on Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. In-
E. Reeve, Brentwood, will have 
as their guests, Christmas Day, 
Mr. and Mrs.- C. P. O’Hara and 
two children, Eileen and Kay, 
Amelia Avenue.
John Newton, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. William Newton, East Saan­
ich Road, will be home for the 
Christmas season. John is a stu­
dent at U.B.C.
terment followed in Royal Oak 
cemetery.
Joe Bilgeri, Fifth Street, Saturday 
evening, in honor of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Stan Watling’s birthday.
Mary-Ann Vogee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogee, Marine 
Drive, will spend the festive sea­
son with her aunt, Mrs. W. E. 
Rivers, Vancouver, 
studying
Mrs. R. Sims, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sims, 
First Street, left recently for 
Whitehorse, Y.T., to join her hus­
band who is with the R.C.A.F.
BICYCLES ■ TRICYCLES
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crooks and 
three daughters, of Vancouver, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hemphill, 
Salmon Arm, will spend Christmasui. Mary^Ann is j
music at Washington with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mounce, 




George Aylard, who is attend-
:•*. *
Mr.: and Mrs. J. Tubman, Keat­
ing the University: of British Co- j ing, wHl have as^ gue^s Clmstmas _ , - . i. ' TYair : tVio 1 offAr.’c mntjMrS. A.
A Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to all our friends
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
lumbia, will spend the Christmas j . ,
holidays with his‘parents, Mr. and j^^^G^y’
Mrs. :l. Wi; Aylard, Wains Cross J^^r and^^si^er-m-law, ,Mr.: ^and 
Road, Deep Cove. : ' i Mrs. A. W. Murphy, Beacon Ave- j
I :''tv ^
Mr. and ; Mrs.; S. A.' Kirk: and 
Judy left on Sunday for 'Denman 
;Island. ; They wili - return; 'some 
. . tinie-in January.:;;- ,Fourteen guests were entertam-
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phojie 236
,; Mrs. J. H. Rivers, of Vancouver, 
will be a Christmas visitor with 
her son, ;J. S. Rivers and; Mrs. 
■ Rivers;- :
on 1 ed, at; the , home': of Mr.: arid: Mrs. ::,: Mf.- arid; Mrs;. -L.; Horth; Chalet 
Road, are ; expecting : their ; daugh- ; 
ter,'vHelen,Y from Mictoria, hofne 
foiiChristmas.
Mr;-; and,;;,Mrs, / P/M;! Rbberts,;: bf:- 
Port-Moodyi'.wiii; arrive;-this week­
end;. to;; spend; Christm as ,; with - the
latter’s- parents, 4Mr; :.:and;;Mrs;: A. 
G. Deveson, John Road.
ifYMrSv L;- Karst’i fecentliy'returried; 
;to ;VaricouyerV af teb- being j a guest ; 
at-the; hbme:;bf;: her brother-in-law 
:and:'Sistert;Mr: arid ;Mrs. L. Jordan, 
Orchard Avenue.
withy;;a;l'beautifullyj
f m s) c f qt-iH c%\rar'- 1
; ;:Decorated 
lighted; Christnaas^free and; ever­
greens, St. Andrew’s Hail was The 
scene' of;^ a:, very: interesting Christ-:’ 
mas - party; held :by fh(3i junior , ppi'- 
tion of-the Sunday school. -Many 
mbtliers'enjoyed the entertairimeht 
which .was' made, up ,‘61 'recitations, 
songs rind carols; Games;were also 
iplayed: and latpr,,;gifts surrounding 
the Christmas ;tree, were , distri­
buted by Rev. Roy Mblvilldl who 
acted for Santa Claus. The young: 
people were then placed around 
a table controd by miniature dec­
orated Christmas trees and were 




Madroria Drive, Deep Cove Phone 345R
Y''CHOCOLATE:
-:SH0P,, V-:7-
142 BEACON AVE. for a cheerful, happy 
Christmas and a brighter
[iypyAai’OSl llte ohub'ro hApo ilinf IftK'l 
pliAV0''ra'‘ IviipiG'h'a’f>HpG‘ousyyo;.u*; 'to;-iill 
' .;-rosiiieht;ri7of-'.;t-lu).;riornm'unil.y;,
We take pleasure in 
\vi8hirH2: you all a 
VERY,,I:')/\PFW:,CHR!STMA
To thin pi onpority mid uliiuulnnt li 
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AN ALL-TIME HIGH
Motion picture box office re­
ceipts reached .’an all-time high 
of more than $78 million in Can­
ada in 1949.
W, W. MICHELL AGAIN PRESIDENT 
OF AGRICULTVRAL SOCIETY
by the executive of-the North andSaanich fall fair is growing up 
A committee has been appointed
SAANICHTON
r top form play to the finish i 
nake the final score 34-27 for I
South Saanich Agricultural So-
To All Residents 
Of Saanich
May the holiday Christmas Season 
abound in Contentment, Peace and 
Happiness for you; and may the 
New Year bring Health and Pros­





. - - • preliminary game of the
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held evening, Saanichton Pee Wee 
crel;T\oTnve7t\‘sa‘tTVhT'ooVsTbiUtv ‘ tbeir annual Christmas party Wed- , Girls made their debut with the S oymting thifair over a period nef.ay evening in the Pioneer Log Brentwood youngsters, which pro 
of two or three days. After nearly Gabin with 22 tables in play- 
100 "years of operation as a one- i winners were: Ladms 1, Mrs. 
day affair’it is likely to extend.
.The proposal was made at the ! ^’ T. Moulson, 5, Miss B.
82nd annual meeting of the society, irpcpntlv I 2, Cliff Pearson; 3, Frank Butler;
in 1 1. ' Albert Wilson. Three plants, „— ...Willard W. Michell was re-elect- donated by George Law-j Wees will be a popular feature on
ed president and Edward Oakes | Saanichton, were auctioned, the basketball program Saturday , 
will continue in his office of sec- 1 ^ Christmas cake w-as won by nights. '
Mrs. R. E. Jones. Refreshments i Saanichton Junior Boys werei 
brought the evening to a pleasant ! defeated by the Brentwood Inter- ; 
conclusion, convened by Mrs. Lid- ; mediates, which provided plenty of 
gate, Mrs. Bethel and Mrs. Acker- ' competition for the home team, 
man. ' and basketball ability was evident
* ! on the part of both squads.
A local resident, Mrs. Marion ! Door prizes were presented by
TO MODERNIZE 
COAL INDUSTRY
An ,?t ,800-million plan to in­
crease Britain’s coal output and 
reduce costs is proposed by the.
vidod plent.y of appeal for spec­
tators. Coaches Reg. Kerr a n d 
Barr.y Bickford were on hand, and 
despite the apparent excitement of 
the .youngsters on their “first 
night,” these boys are doing a 
good .iob as trainers, and the Pee
National Coal Board. It takes the 720,000 miners).
form of a 15-year capital develop­
ment and reorganization program 
scheduled to boost coal produc­
tion to 240 million tons a year 
using only (118,000 miners. (1949 
output was 215 million tons with
“’’.V.'.'V'S*’* *"•'s. X
ARTHUR J. R. ASH, M.L.A.
To many people of Saanich who have 
stopped on their way to say “Hello” 
and to enjoy the friendly service of a 
small store, combined with the lowest 
prices, we wish to say ^‘Thank You, 
and a Very Merry Christmas to You 
All”
retary-treasurer. !
The society has been presented 
with a silyer plate by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. It will be 
awarded . to the boy or girl re­
ceiving the highest number of 
points for the farming and house- 
hold'''arts section. Winner of the 
trophy this year was Gillian Scott- 
Moncrieff.
Mr. Oakes, reviewing the suc­
cessful fair this year, reported that 
there had been 2,000 entries.
Lieutenant-Governor Clarence 
A.' Wallace will be honorary pa­
tron for 1951. other members of 
the directorate elected were as 
follows: Finance committee, Stuart 
Stoddard, B. Godfrey, Pat Hoolo, 
A. Doney, H. G. Robinson, PI. 
Bickford, A. W. Aylard, Geo. T. 
Michell, Mrs. A. Doney and Mrs, 
James Turner. Directors will be 
Rev. Fr. Lauzon, A. Rothgordt, M. 
O. Mayhew, J. S. Rickhard, A. 
Hall, S. Stoddard, R. Lnmont and 
Thomas Michell.
The committee appointed to in­
vestigate the fair extension in­
cluded A. Doney, H. G. Robinson, 
Dr. S. F. Miles, A. W. Aylard, W. 
W. Michell, F. Wright, H. Brooks 
and Robert Godfrey.
Bickford, East Saanich Road, was president R. Godfrey following the
successful this week in winning 
a side of bacon and delicious ham 
over Jack Short’s program on 
CJOR, and her many friends and 
neighbors were delighted to hear 






Brentwood Community Club is 
sponsoring three basketball games 
annual ' Friday evening, December 22.
Christmas “500” parly of the Saan- 1 follows:
icliton. Community Club, a most Girls versus Cordova
successful evening was held Fri-, , , , , ,
day in the Agricultural l-lall, Saan- i ^ . Pl'D'od for bo-
ichton, with 42 tables in progress. * ^ limets of Bient-
Prize winners for the card game
Between 1901 and 1949 the 
mileage of railroads in operation 
in Canada increased from 18,140 
to 44,300.
Spinning fishing is becoming 
more common among Canadian 
anglers.
were as follows: Ladies’ 1, turkey, 
Mrs. W. M. Tripp; 2, turkey, MiX.
A. Guy; 3, chicken, Mrs. H. Facey;
4, Mrs. McCartny. Gentlemen: 1, 
turke.y, O. S. Wood; 2, turkey, J. 
Hamilton-Grundy; 3, chicken, 
George Ma.y; 4, *A. Saunders; con­
solation, Leola Michell and W. 
Butler, Sr. Spot prizes, Mrs. 
Dadds, Mrs. L. Hafer and Charlie 
Allan. Winners of the tombola: 
turkey, R. Bouteillier; Christmas 
cake, Kelly Troup; other winners, 
Mrs. H. Young, A. Fido, Morley 
Bickford, Ken Stanlake, Cyril ^ 
West, Victor Mandran, Victoria; 
Mrs. A. Hafer, Kathleen Cummins, 
Victoria; William Kiniiaird, Mr. 
Troup, , Sr., and Mrs. Fenton. 
Special prize winners: Electric 
kettle, Mr. Rumley; fd'g light, Mr. 
Clow; anti-freeze, Mr. Oliver; re­
cap job, Mrs.: E. Fraser;’ chicken 
dinner, Mrs. Handy. Following 
the play;,refreshments were, served 
bj’- niembers of the basketball 
club, at which ; time Mrs." Sophie 
Drake, coach of the junior girls’ 
feam, was presentedywith a gift 
from the girls, for ,herV untiring 
\\’6rk. Refreshrrients were con­
vened 'bw Mrs.’ Rl Nimrno,. assisted 
by members; of the; Club.! , , v , :
-,■;■; w' ■'*.r; ;
Basketball News
.;: ; At;the,Agricultural Hall,; Satur­
day;^, nighty::; basketball ; fans,; wit­
nessed:’the/most;,.spectacular game 
; ofb the;; seasonr’so,'farwith t Ke; 
v; t; USaanichton; ;Senibf ’rBoys; fangling:
■' llwithvtheVNayyyin:Av league Igarne. 
A.nticipating; keeh;;ebmpetitibhi fhe 
.Saanichton;! boysset;. aV’fast^vpace" 
!;from;;,th;g:,sta;rt;;.;ah(i;;,with?beautiful 
I ball handling and team play, 
j: i gained ’a; substaritiai:’ lead fhat; led 




^ hard fo; offset;;the’i8;.’ppint;,iedd’' for;;
1 Saanichtqhj and:;!;.succeeded f ('in 
creeping'.;up; within : 3 points of;: a;; 
tie, but Saanichton still continued
wood and Saanichton.
-hces versus Arrows, the un­
beaten senior “B” players of Vic­
toria.
May all tke joys of 
Cliristmas Le yours and 
j may your New Year 
overflow with liappiness.
S. FOX. and SON
SILVER RILL DAIRY
“You can Whip our cream but
1
May Chmtmas
: ' and the:
Neu))^arbe‘::
bright With hdppmei^C:
you can’t Beat our milk.’
Koaling 63M
■GQNFEeTIGNERY
% PLENTY of Gift Ideas 
’^ PLENTY of Variety
PLENTY of Sales Personnel 
PLENTY;:,of;;.’ P'arking,! Sp;^e v;
I: /; I ;i
And a FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
to Saanich’;a^ .Gulfvislands.
Keating Cross! Road 
SA-LLY- 'indf ABE "C AVE" Right
Through ^
GIFT CERTIFICATES
If all else fails, and you’re
We Alv/ays Say
a
at a lo.ss, horo’.s the wi.so
way out.
/tv-NGTE
PoBlage Paid on Mail 
Orders. Order NOW!
Evovyono 'KNOWS Uuil; a Gift from W. & .1. 
is a QUALITT j?ifl, iiml wlielhm’ yon siiond 
.one dollar ;oiy. <)ii(,;;; litindrfhL fhore’s a (listiiu;- 
Xtion tliat goes, witlv;iho Wilson litbcl tliai ivnirks ' 





IT and Ic o’cdnc fs . .;26c t o $3.00 
noils ...h...:.,...$i.ooto $3.sb 
' Sox .,.$1.00 to $5.50 ' 
Scarves ....;,.,$2.00 to $13.50 
Gloves ..$2.25 to $9.00
Shirts ........... ,$4.00 to $12.50
Py,iamjis....  . .$4,50 to $ 13.50
Sweaters ....,.$5,00 to $24,50 





(5o\viis . .$17.50 to $55.00
■FOR’BOY S’
Ciloves,; -:Socks./-:,! 
Belts - Shirts - Sweaters 
and everything else in 





Handkerchiefs,..;2Sc to $1.50 
Scai'vcs '!,h::,:;;,$1.50.to$6.S0 '
Gloves ......,,.,$1.55 to $10.50
Bilk Sqnares..$4.50 to $10.50 
Idherly Dolls. $4,50 to $5.00
Sw,cateriv.......$5,50 to $22.50
Handbags .,.,$7.50 to $35.00
l.llagor,s frorri ...... .....„„$20.00,
,|.Jressing .,.
Go\viis.'h437.6b.to, $47.50
■■ •:... ■;.... .: /■; .
y , I
iiliiiApiJ:
May your holiday bc incfry, your tree laden
'Mr' fr
*IP»1
I W'h 4 'ii' ’’’a







";Sweators>!Kilts - Skirts 
• Bhi'/ers •• Overco/it.s 





Simple pleasures of the old-fashioned, 
i;.:;;;:;.; ;di()mespun:yariety!are 
the most enjbyahic at Christriias time, 
,.!!,;! even'.irr;tttis!Strcamlihed ,y|5e!'^^
! in the modern niannorgwitlTi old- 








BeikidC' tlusi.poift. Office^;Sidney; ;!,.!!;:,,,';;!Pht»nffi;'18,;
:,h!T.T,l/.
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IT’S CHRISTMAS—the happiest and gayest time of the 
^ co-operate to make the Yule season of
1950 a memorable one for no one can see the future and 
it’s possible that more sombre Christmases may face the 
universe in the perilous days which lie ahead.
Celebration of Christmas features, essentially, the 
'" family group. It’s also a time of visiting friends and the
one and has 
been so observed for hundrecis 
of years. Churches all over this 
district will be well filled this, 
week-end with worshippei^ to 
whom the spiritual aspect. of 
Christmas has a strong appeal.
All business throughout the 
district will be suspended on Sat­
urday and shops will remain 
closed on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday. Merchants and their 
employees who have just con- ' 
cludeci one of their busiest times 
will enjoy a well-earned rest.
For Christmas is a peaceful and 
relaxing time of the year. _ : _
Some residents of this community will, spend Christ­
mas in hospitals where they \vill be cared for by men and 
women who place duty ahead of pleasure. These patients 
should hbtvbe forgotten, by their friends;, Other hornes in 
this area have recently been saddened by death. Deepest 
sympathy is expressed to the bereaved who are sorrowing 
while others are gay.
As we pointed out earlier, no one can look into the 
future and envision woidd and community conditions dur­
ing the Christmas season of 1951. But we all know that 
Canadian troops are abroad even today. More will be




JOHNNY," by Gladys Hasty Car- 
roll. (Macmillan, $3.25.)
Round Table Discussion Over TJ.N, Radio
that we’ll all be facing more restrictions and tribulations 
before ■ next Christmas whether the immediate threat 
abates or not. Many who enjoy Christmas at home this 
year may be far away before the next one is observed. 
This is all the more reason to make this Christmas a gay 
and festive one.
Peace, which every one seeks, is not always something 
which can be attained only on the international level. 
While we pray for “Peace on Earth,” can we not make a 
contribution to peace right on our own doorsteps? Some 
communities are so divided there is little peace and co­
operation in them. If peace cannot be attained in the 
smaller communities, there is little hope for it in the 
national and international spheres.
The spirit of Christmas is abroad in f he v iand. iLet us 
encourage its peace to envelope us all through the year.
A NEW MUNICIPALITY,
A NEW nuinicipality is in the process of being createid 
A in the territory served by The Review. Announceinent 
last week that the provincial government had definitely 
agreed to the immediate' formation of “Central Saanich 
Municii)ality’y came;t()0 late for this fiewspapeiyto .extend 
its congratulations. ;It is a real plea.sure to do so in this, 
our Christmas, issue.
The area embraced by the new municipal bonridaries 
is rich in the ti’adition and hi.story of the past. Yet it .seems 
likely that the future of this district will prove just as 
r'';,bV,'"bglorious''ah.the''past.
Before the middle of January, ratepayers of Central 
vhave elected their first reeve and council, 
tliese reprosentatiyevs sViould be made with 
great care and wisdom. For the eyes of a great part of 
b Lb-i will be constantly on Central Saanich
of neighboring Saanich
baby, municipal area. Tho.se re.sidvng in, the unorganized
(Iistrict ()f North Saanich will be watching,with keen intcr-
northern area will l)o iheorporated. 
If Central Saanich makes an outHtanding bvmcoss of its i 
solo venture in innnicipal life, it will prove an incentive to 
North Saanich to do likewise. CohYersely, mistakes in 
Central Saanlch would undoubtedly prove a deterrent in 
the neighboring'areav':": y:;yvy :y.:v ..'y.;-, = 'y .yy 'y-
We’re delighted to note that the Sidno.v Vidunteer Fire 
Department will co-operate to the full in the now area. 
This spontaneous gesture doesn’t .suriirise us in th<y lehy^ 
for we've long known that Fire Chief Art Gardner and his
extend a helping hand
Just in time for the holiday sea­
son Mrs. Carroll’s latest novel 
takes the reader, day, by day, 
through the week pieceding 
Christmas as seen through the 
eyes of a nine-year-old boy.
Johnny Lee, third grade pupil 
at a school “somewhere in the 
eastern United States,” has been 
raised in the country, but his 
family moves to the nearest town j 
when his father finds it impossible i 
to keep on with the farm as well; 
as work in the shipyards. |
The young lad, who lives in , 
half-world of dreams, is misun­
derstood by nearly everyone who ; 
knows him. His mother has no j 
time for Johnny as her attention j 
is lixed on his younger sister, his i 
father sees only the outward ap- j 
pearance of the lad, or his poor i 
report card. His teacher misintor- I 
prets shyness and dreaming on 
Johnny’s part for backwardness ! 
and inability to learn, while the 
school principal knows only results 
and rules. :
Only the Methodist preacher and 
Johnny’s Sunday school teacher 
give him 'any solace from the 
world of reality through which he 
flounders, but they, too, have little 
time for any one particular young­
ster.
An incident at school, which ex­
cludes either his going home or 
returning to class without certain 
punishment, brings Johnny into 
contact with understanding, and 
the book to its mot too surprising 
ending. .
Written in a clear, concise style 
that (shows the, author’s deep un­
derstanding of the problems of 
younger , children, “Christmas 
Without Johnny” is obscure only 
, in that it is difficult, to, determine 
for whom it was written. ,
■ Children and teen-agers who ex­
plore its pages are not likely to 
appreciate the problems facing the 
child hero., .Adults .will probably 
:f eel, that it is only The remarkable ^ 
set of circumstances,; set for the 
lad to wallow through; that led to 
there,being a problem;: in the first; 
:place.\'(“.'v.-'v" ‘.'b'b:
: ; Such a thing could never happen 
with their children.—G. G. B. A.
V, .( At; the’ huh'pf .today’s; pornriierce; 
Usdpetroleumh ‘Not:’'6hly-(does (the;
- •» J L . _ ‘-Jl 1 i L; .... 1 / fm-" 4-T-, <-vT A
Christmas Dinner-’ Then and Now
(U.K. Information Service) already have eaten too much to „ . • * 1 disturb his work of art. For theTurkey first appeared on CJhias^- feathers, tail, neck
and head, were first removed in-mas tables in England around 1542. It must have been an interesting 
addition to the elaborate dishes 
which had been popular for hun­
dreds of years.
These included such edibles as 
swans, bustards and peacocks 
dished:'up in their feathers. This 
last delicacy was usually the last 
course and perhaps the cook’s 
i. idea was that the company would
A Toast to 
The Baroness
(U.K. Information Service) 
On, Wednesday, December 20,
tact and strewn with ground cin­
namon; then the bird was roasted, 
being meanwhile basted with the 
, yolks of raw eggs. When it was 
finished arid had cooled, the skin 
was sewn bn again, the beak gild­
ed, and the proud peacock was 
ready.
People in those early days en­
joyed Christmas puddings too, but 
not as families in Canada know 
them today. That rich, solid con­
fection did not appear in anything 
like modern shape until 1670 when 
it had become a stiffened and sim­
plified form of the earlier plum
During the Fifth Session of the United Nations General Assembly, 
listeners in every continent followed the Assembly s debates over 
U.N. Radio and affiliated stations. Left to right: Rene Cassin, Vice- 
President of the French “Conseil d’Etat”; U.N. commentator 
Georges Day; Herard C. L. Roy of Haiti; and Dr. Karim Azkoul of 
Lebanon in a round table discussion for a U.N. French broadcast.
some 24 members of the staff of ' It needed a sound diges-
the Charing Cross Post Office in tion to cope with it, for it was a 
London drank to the memory ’of concoction of meat-broth, raisihs, 
Baroness Burdett Coutts. For I wine, fruit juices and spices, thick- 
nearly half a century this toast | ened with brown bread and served 
has always been proposed at a I m a semi-liquid state and eaten 
staff lunch on the Wednesday be- 1 as a first course. Mince pies were
20 YEARS AGO
Joseph R. Wright, 52, of James 
Island, was drowned on Saturday 
night when his boat turned over 
about a mile from Sidney. With 
the deceased, in the boat, was John 
Wilkinson, also of James Island. 
The latter experienced a narrow 
escape from death. He was res­
cued in a semi-conscious condition 
by four Swedes who had just un­
loaded clams at the Saanich Can-: 
nery. It was later reported that 
the two men left Sidney during the' 
late afternoon, after having pur­
chased supplies. Their 18-fpot 
boat struck a submerged log about 
a mile from shore. The boat over­
turned and pitched the occupants 
into the. chill water. Both m.en 
clung to the overturned craft and 
called for help. .Wright slid into 
the; water, before help was forth­
coming.
On Tuesday evening, at; a nurs­
ing home . in:: New : W estminster, 
Alice, the daughter of J. H. Gol-
ated tree. Mrs. R. J. Gwynne and 
Mrs. Harold Payne supervized the 
children.
Recently an old-timer of the 
Saanich Peninsula was on the train 
from Toronto to Chicago. He en­
tered into conversation with a 
stranger. The two men spoke of 
the Peninsula and found that each 
had a connection wdth this area. 
The old-timer was P. N. Tester and 
the stranger was J.: Towner, 
nephew of the. late William Town­
er. It was the first intimation re­
ceived by_J/Ir. Towner, that his 
uncle had recently passed away. 
Mr. Towner, who is an agent for 
the Canadian National Railway 
Company at Stratford, Ont., was 
a visitor to the Peninsula in 1913.
The annual Sunday school party 
for .the children of;: the Ganges 
Anglican Church was held on Sat­
urday afternoon at the Mahon 1
fore Christmas Day. The reason 
is that in 1903 the philanthropic 
Baroness Burdett Coutts gave an 
annual sum of five guineas to be 
devoted to the “provision of sea­
sonal cheer” for the post office em­
ployees with w h o m the Strand 
Branch of the Coutts family bank­
ing business was so closely con­
nected. The baroness died in 1906, 
and the payments have continued 
to be made by her lawyers.
In the old days the sum was 
sufticient to provide the staff with 
a good Christmas meal and drinks 
but today the money is only 
enough for a few bottles of wine.
MORE ABOUT
CHRISTMAS
(Continued from Page One)
have made! All this went through 
my mind as I : stood losing .at 
that facinating window, I got a 
terrific urge to buy a doll even 
though there were no little girls 
in our house now. Well I do have
a grandson—perhaps he’d like a
doll. I have heard of boys that 
liked dolls. I rejected this thought 
almost as soon as it went through j 
my head, from the time he was 
little he was strictly all boy. Once
not known until the 16th century, 
and in those days contained mut­
ton or neats’ tongue (“neat” is the 
old Saxon word for cow or ox), 
chicken and eggs, as well as the 
usual fruit and spices.
For Christmas, 1951, most peo­
ple in Britain will look forward to 
some kind of fowl, whether turkey, 
duck or chicken. One bird to a 
family will be considered sufficient 
with stuffing, baked potatoes, and 
the rest of the trimmings.
A pie made by his housekeeper 
in Northumberland, in the north 
of England, for an 18th cen'tuiy 
gentleman,, Sir Henry Grey, and 
sent to him in London, contained 
four geese, four turkeys, four wild 
ducks, two rabbits, two curlews, 
seven blackbirds, six pigeons, four 
partridges, six snipe,, two wood­
cock and two neats’ tongues. The 
pastry was made with two bushels 
of flour and 20 pounds of butter.
The Churches >t
Hall Among / those who; reemved | •“''"ani'affectionate “moment I said
prizes were Nancy Stevens, Billy 
Rosman,’ Garnet Young, Mary,: 
Purdy 'arid Billy Taylor. Rev. Col­
lins, , of ( Salt Spring Island,, was Uns distributed the .prizes. Sun-, 
called by death. The remains were;; school teachers present were: 
brought; to' the islands, and furieral, Best, :Miss Taylor; Mrs. ,::Rpb-‘:
services./were held.; at St. Mark s ; g^d Mrs. Young.; /
Church bn/Friday ;niorning.;..Rev;„::;: L—I-:-:'
Canon/W. Fl^ Pall- 3^ yEARS AGO
bearers^w^e ;N.:;;^!. :F-, . ^ord': has . .beem/ received /.here'
Tfpiri in Gal that Capt. J. Beddome, formerly
liquid: mineral servbbs; the:Triotive;i ^yV Mrs;/J; ; P! Hume, .;whb
as:;assisted/:by>:Mrs.’:':B^
,Mrs.|(Lprd,;;and//Mrs:;:/:T.wiss.:,j’rhe, 
ducky (/bbxLw’as'/woh/; by /;Mrs;'‘, P:.; 
;Bteward.//'Oswald(;:Ne\st:;;was:,M.G;; 
and(D briald/New / was; in; charge ;;qf; 
tbe: music;(/Among //thoscy; presemt; 
were /Miss ;/Thoiripson: /and; >Miss/ 
Ruth Odberg,/of(MaYneYTom and' 
Tim Gurney,/Mn/Green; arid Les-; 
lie/ Garrick,; Mrs.;'Patterson/ arid'
p(Ower;/bf;;/thri//world’s/"transport;; 
but'STheb Hanib;/: petroleuiri';;; is //the:: 
:lubripant/;;bf;;trie:; wheels/iof (epm-;, 
merceA'This; us/uriiyefsally'; appli­
cable/in. .:tirnes;;of ;■ pea ce/;'/In/.war,' 
petrojeum/becomes the firstiiriuni- 
: fiori.No;; ma;ri; iri;, ariy/ipart; of/trie 
ciyili.zed ; world; can be' uria'y/are bf 
trie/importarice;;of/oil;in his own;
life.
("The; Am ericanCeographical (So­
ciety has/ prepared ; a /comprehen­
sive (: report'; oh■ (the World ('Geo­
graphy of 'Petroleum.;; Edited .by; 
Wallace‘( E; ; Pratt arid;/ :Dorbthy 
Good,; both of whorn/are promi­
nent; in;: the;; field;,:of/ world;;geo­
graphy and petroleum production, 
the book is /a comprehensive his­
tory of (every /facet / of ( the ; geo­
graphical , nature ; of petroleum 
reserves.
More (than 20 prominent petrol­
eum geologists and other; authpri- 
ties; have (contributed / to the, pre­
paration of : the treatise. : It is the 
story of petroleum;' without: the 
emphasis on :the ;marketing ; and 
the consumer section of the in­
dustry.: /It is the geography; ns 
distinct.; from ; ,the,; industry of 
petroleum.;'/"( ■.•; /:■,,/
The; publication is available 
from S. J. Reginald Saunders and 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, at $11.25.
appointed; pririeipal;;of/,the (Fernie
school.
George/Cla;rk,’; of (Patricia/Bay.,^ ,.,,, .
'will/shbftlv;:receive/ahbther ;ped:// girl/handed;, me:,the fb^^wr^ped: 
isree/iB'erkshire/'boar//frorii;/Sas-/,in/:Ghristrrias/ipaper / slm;,: Midi;v;.,i
to him: “Are you gran’s sweetie 
pie/”’ In a very outraged big boy 
voice;he said /“No, rs;;Bob.”;^l^ 
Kcouldn’t buy a doll for him.; Still 
I' wentunside./.
■'(■ .A/Purchase'. /::.,"/
;. The sales girl .was very helpful,;, 
though I did not say so; she under­
stood: 1/ wanted; .to::;buy' a doll (for;
, a .certain ^ little. girl// After .due; d^, 
jiberatibn; we picked one out—she;
couldri’t; (sing;;; a:, little/., song,:; she: 
'hadnh any. mechanical insides, she
'was -just pretty .withblondcurls, 
and;/a;;;blue;;'dress/ ((As Z' the,;: sales
'igree/bBerkshire ,. ...
:katche\vari; ///Mr:; /.Glark://recently 
rihipped:.;a;;firie’;cb\V! and /calf/to./I,
Mattheson, of Fulfoi'd Harbor.
/// J.H. H/ Matsbn recently received/ 
two/carloads/of Jersey cattle/from




St. Mary’s, Saanichton— 
Matins
St. Stephen’s,, Mt. Newton— .. 
Holy Cbmrnuniori......;.......8.30
: Matins';:;.:/;/.;;....:.:.....’........11.30;
.Midnight ,; Eucharist........ll.30 :
Christmas■.('Day/'/'/v
(Miss: ‘(Rbsamund.; 'Mur- I Va_ncouvei Island. , ,,
am ((sure/'ybur.: iittle/: girl/will/love
her.”' '1/ took (the/ parcel; arid re- 
pliedV;“Yes,;T’rii: sure; shb- will,’’:;:;:;;;
knewb it; was/an/'pretty/sill  ̂
buying a doll (for : a non-existent 
little (('girl, / but '/it/ was (fun /;and'/it 
made me feel good. I am not quite
surb'whatl’lldb; with/her.,/Maybe
couven^'l^^.^K^mur^d?^^ |/':. 'Mrs/ F;-./J.‘Perry, Sidney../an-';|;iqi/;put::her;:under;.;the;^
^eon, .0.:and K. Haidy and Alan , the' engagement of' h er ] tree for/old time’s sake,; or: per-
Steward./ / I,:,,,,,little girl who,(will
St. Mary’s, Saanichton—
; ; Holy Communion;/..,...;.H0,00 
(St.. Stephen’s, Mt.' Newton— . 
Holy Communion........:...'11.30
T UnitSl (?hur^ SmYhoAvedS'^Affi^^^S^ place;! beA mama tO her, .
Mrs^,:Sam Hijlhouj’^ East Sac^m^ /A rrias.?; meeting .of. the ((citizens I made, ;my .Christmas'cookies, /I sat
Road, on Wednesday eve _ -g. e Saanich will be held to- / down to write Christmas greeting
night iri / the; Berquist Halh :The j cards with my heart full.M^love 
main topic of discussion - will be arid affection. Last week Christ- 
tho unemployment situation.; j mas preparations seemed a chore 
J MacDonald, who has bcen/at i —this Ayeek l loye Christmas.
election bf officers took place and 
the following were appointed for 
the forthcoming year; President, 
Mrs. W. H. Lowe; vice-president.
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s' ■ Supper..hi 1 ;i 5 airni 
Sunday; School and 
Bible Class './ip.15 a.m.
Gospel Ser'vice .h;:....n/ 7.30 p.m. 




Bible ( Study......;.:./... 8.00 n,m.
Mrs. / Keyworth; secretary, for. nine: months, has
nuiiiu J . , __ 1 ..iMiWilkinson;; treasurer, Mrs.
wood.;/■/( /•/('.
returned to Sidney and will, be the 
' guest ot his friends for the next 
' fe'w(weeks: ■(.((..'
/ Mr.s. Knight, of the B.C. Tclo-
Arthur, the 12-year-old .son of 'phono Company staff in 'Victoria, _
Mr rind Mrs. A. Gibbons, Third ' has been appointed to succeed Miss ___—~ 
Streot, had the mistortuno to; fall j M.;Perry at: the Sidney branch. Ibexes i 
down and break(his leg on Thurs- i Miss Perry''has been on the local 
day at noon, while wrc.stling with | staff for tho past eight years, 
a playmate on the schoolground, 1 a silver chalice and paten; and 
He was transported to his home (h reproduction, the Medici Art
''.'’LOTS/OF''SHIPS'::':(: (
In 1948 vessels engaged in_ sea­
going and inland international 
..service entered Canadian ports 
at the rate of, 600 ships per week.
at, aiiv time. U’fi a practuial tixamplo ()f a ffootl neiii?hl)or 
policy and wo know it will l)o fully appreciated in Feniraj 
Saanich.
Central Saanich and North Saanich have a lot in com­
mon. Front n goclRraphic and hi.stori{j standpoint, they are 
really one. A.s the yeiira advance we know these two dis­
tricts will Ki'ow closer together. And who knows,blit that
into one municipal area?
» « ♦ mters To The Editor *..# 4
";;V;:ah,'appeal
Editor, '.Review, .
. At this bufiy Kiniseu when aimwa 
/''/'''■; cvbrV'honto li.s'reeolving'mall, may, 
"(/'' we ■ claim ; the . courtesy; of: your 
'co!um.ns;ta'.appcaV;for used statnris.
• ■./■"Our Women h Au,xiUnr,y,-UM.tnn,(h
" ‘ 'ilie ■ colleelion of, ustKl' utiuinis, la 
/ . heipliuy to (Inancfi/n home in Vlc« 
torin for the enro of the elderly.
' Whilst aiaitips Of/ high / dimomin- 
; fltions/aro. particidnrly valuable
( ,^U lire vvelcomo; Tlioy ahould be
"'('■'torn'/ofT': With* - approximately.. a 
, halfdnch Auirround, and mny no
left at the Gift Shoppe, Sidney. 





Hit"' "/" ■ '■■'/ / '' "■
'',' One., yonr a«0 '.todny'',I 'was /a 
visitor in ,the,world’s grente«t city, ,' .. 'GREETINGS
/ I'neldemaUy,; at / approximately j Editbr, Rcyiow',. ■'./' (
you must Imvc taken the occa­
sional flip to Patricia Bay?” “Sure­
ly,” he says, “I happened to bo 
Uiero uiK! mgiil svimn Isvu cafe.-, 
in the town of Sidney burned to 
the ground," .
:; “That's right,” 1 said, “and the
corner...building . was mine —it
burned February I, .1943;”
Odd.MsnU It, that ;but of eight 
mlUion ihhabltrint.s of London, 
Ehglnnd, (I .shouUl pick on this 
lone .siranger, to. locate a cafe. to 
havo' a '‘nuig-up,” Tlie 'above Is 
but one amazingly .strange coin: 
cident exporioncod on my Enro" 
pean trip., 'More ' later, : porliap.s:„ if 
yo Erlltnr'eai)'stand it. "
''(''Yburs'.trulya'''' /'■"' "'■ ■/■''■'' "■■/■
PRANK L. GODFREY, '; 
Sldn0y;/B,C„: :,,■, / ■/.; ■
'Dccember(,B.;d05n,„/■■';'/
ANS-WERS: MR. TLEMING ,
Editor,. Review;""'" ■■' '/■/'' -
Sir; '' / '"'■ ■ ■• '■'■'■'
/1n rei:d,v to Nr. Fleming’s letter,
. I under.siand llie,/law, . re; coloring 
be" margarine, i,s lo (provont 'Us 
.sale; as butter. After all if mar­
garine such 'a wonder.fu1 food 
Whitt, does the color mattorV :
I.; have never heard the buyers 
of Devonshire crenrn (iomplaln of 
its lack of color,
.Having an-swered Iti.s, complaint 
would ho miml an,svverlng a qinas- 
tlon: "Why are those who are so 
;’,urc that dairying is .>uch a pay­
ing buulne.s.s always doing ssomo 
thing else?". ■■■ "■■ :"■/“
' Your,‘:r trtdv.' '
,r,. H, liOVAL.
a.,I.gw., B.C., Du,..'17, .1,970, ,, ,
n the leading roles. ( The 
hero or “principal boy” is an act­
ress whose shapely limbs are clad 
ih "(Icshings”—thigh-length, flesh- 
„ , oolnroci stockings. The hern’s 
by James Rankin, who happened I soL'ieiy, of "The Cruciiixion,' by . known n.s the “dame”
to be passing at the time in aHid- | Peruguro, have boon prestmted to I played by a man wearing
ney Bakery delivery car. Dr, Man- j the chapel at St, Nicholas Church,./ |^„^ot.thodox female clothes. This 
ning wns surnmnned .and set the ■ SaUintn Tsl.'ind, in memorv of J: R. ^/ff rr dates 'tack to the 
broken bone. The patient is doing ^ s, Payne, killed in France in 1918, 1 century.
well and AviU be around again in I _ - —~~ other featuro.s are the company
a few weeks. . Pantomime oeaSOH of juveUne dancers, the theme
(U.K, Information, Service)......| song in which the whole audience
in c-idnov l.ast Sundav evening. / Once again this year .some of ijoins, a n d ithe “transtormalion DuHimMho ^^n vi,^g^ o ^ caS tl\<^l Britain's loading stage Stans will scene":in^^^^^ the stage .sotting 
4 ildron wmnt vm the nik> nnei do-' be playimj traditional roles in the is cleverly transformed. In full 
Smrod iS mesSus VoMh^ ( gay fairy tales and nursery rhyme view of the audience,"winter be- 
m 'm Himlms- fi’iuv nrosents were • storle.s on which the "pantomime” come.s .summer or earth ehange,s to Ln ■ 1 nS ’ to ^
Hi'oihour and Miss Helon Cochran,!( Pantomime ha.s been, developed flit iiirlly about the stage .skies w 0 Sir Uvem on Se illumltv ; over a period of 400 years. It has l and small boys hi ,the. nudimwe
t outlived; It.s nanu.'—-there is (very peel .and: cat/orango.s: while they
((.;; Seventh-day■ :::,/'! 
'Adventist; Church'
Saturday, December 23 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .,..10.45 a.m. 
Youth Mooting ,.;..:;;..,3.00 p.m.
Every l/Vodnesday 
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— all''WELCOME —
A special Christmas service wa.s 
observed at St, Andrew’s Church,
d 3(1 bolo'.v at two intervals vW 
ily for a couple of days' dur- i ^ 
-,.\vlien . the Chinook; blows .
mosbultoo'r which abound in" llltle "miming’' today—but it does I wait patiently for the arrivftl of 
tliousnnd.s." I oxpectod to be neg- ( have some;unu.s,unl stage foature.s. (glams, dragons and other panto 
lectwl wiien' I went to .'the blood |'One(of them is the reversal of the ; impedimeiua.' ■' " / ' /;
"S;:!»
mersquito dldn't got), , M
So far I find Iho ; winter plea,'#-;j RiJ, 
antly mild: ll'.s true it has been 
30 an  
but onlj
atlon—i,........ ............ .......v-'-i ..... ;• i firt
it’s; really spring-like /weather. So i W 
don’t vo'u folks feel 'sorry,' for us, I wrf 
Wo bought a homo thi.s fall: it has 
hot water ,heating 'throughout,- so" 
we ave comfortablo."
Here's a challenge:
Have you visited our Northland?
It’,s,lovely In the .spring, • w ,
With pu.s,sy Willows near the brook j Wj 
And robins on the wing.
'Have you visited our Northland?
In summer il’./' rnnst fair,
With :bluel.,)erric!s u))on Uie hill:
, AuU luld fii.nvI;I,.':., v//v(whC'U:,
Have you; vi.sitod otir ,North!and? 
.U's'tsoiHUiful h'l fall,/"/'/';’:./';■/
l .'.'UI iom.. slanding "at' tlie eorne'r I CO.'.”''-' ‘'"' ’"7 "' / /( -'.' . / The gri.H’'ti and - gold of our north*
of/ MarHehrmo;- Rguul -and .Balmt/( ::;p^v 'afrahi;i ViavoC'bli ofUmoro j u ,di '
-Htreei, :.London, " I looked for a j than - I can chew,":: a.'s tluf - saying No ,brush could piiint it all.
HEARTIEST 
SEASON'S GREETINGS





kods,... i HaV'U you'Vl.sited'/our Northland?,;
going. 10 ^wruo C.hi'i!Unia!».i, :.;,;xis ifairylarid .hi w'inter,■/ 
j> 0/1, many, Ijiu dnc., wnu, pupjit, uiooid'tghyon site plue»,, 
time'is'-geiting ..ahead, ,ofme.,:"SO I ' ".'-fit'.night.''".'/'
coffee, bar., Natlrlng iiv siglit, not 
h';3o,ul'(except ;'foi/,.orip,' insn vyho,
(•ros'rf'd to Tiiy cornVu* 'kitt\n(n'’»rrie'i* 
tU'Avhere t./was' standirig/; ;/ .■
Ar he 'iippronched 1 asked hlrii ■ will, ihrough the kindness'of the j ' tfv'vcmult'rfu! 'n wimw- If hh'know 'Of'a 'ea'fe open at ihtri ioof.rt.hpcr: soritr nreotiogs to ym,r ' ■ B ^ - Atmc
bujif§
SIDNLY
ft 0 u eo'ri /' .AvMt. i") b,"' R M ti by,' ‘ 'B .0:'
time.. He; said, "Yes, just making 
for it myself," t said; “PIV Join 
you if you don't mind,"
'-'(','Our'7( 'subsequent ronversatlon'
I,UM»VV), WUI, . .M uv , .in.;.
all.:'.' "■('':-■/;' Greetings "to all our,'.friends.'
l,,ook us up If you come thi-f,way, 
cVtirl ft very good New' Ye.sr. ■
''"."MRS."'L,'''K1NG,'' ..
I .(U*u ..uu* l-ItU W iuu,!.'» lU- I .1 M.», .1/,»C'. cum ISVt-UUV-,
We are very well imd like it up 
here, but I sihnll speak only '-for 
myself.
;(;(" ;.(; 'Eveptng''Women’s 'Aux,;||rnd,;,train(x^ ;with: the /-VIA.P- at * tercsiiiigHuivo, enjoyed'every min-1 P.rin'cn Georges JliC
nouniinry'Hhy. arid I f.ald:'“Rurely, utc nf our rutv hei't* hut for tlie »Docevnlwr ll, Hiru'i.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
■ REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., (minister.
Shady Crook-
Family Service ..... 10.00 n.m.
St. (Paul’s—'';/,, '
Family Service  .11,15 n.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m,
Special Chrirvtma.'5 message 
and;music ,,at all service,.s.
A Welcome for/ AU — 
Sunday Schaols—Shady Creek 
and St, Paul's, 10 n.m.j Deep 
Cove,"U"n.ni,'-(..








Uector, Rev. Roy Melville
,..,..11.00 tntvi.
...,3,15 p.m,






Holy Communion (1,00 a.m. 
"'■■Evensong''and "/
Carols , „7.30p,.m,
Midnight Eucharist 11 ,:u» p.m.
Chrhlivias Day 
Holy."TritiUy-— ■'■■''"
Holy Con\niunion.,....9.30 n.m, 
,St.' AuguaUiie’j!"--' '
Hnlv Comiwndo'rt nanWvrt 
St(- Andrew’s—*
Holy Communion.,..! LOO a.m.
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FOR SALE FOR SALE-—Continued
tiA t \ i
.. j!'
•' s,
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky. floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
, FOR SALE—Continued.
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
29tf
FULLY MODERN COTTAGE — 
$1,800. Phone: Sidney 14M.
50-3
LUMBER—SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet), “i) 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 'evenings. 25tf
WE HAVE A NICE ASSORT- 
ment of New Year’s cards. Cor­
nish Lending Library. 51-1
MODERN ^ 24-FOOT . CRUISER, 
yellow cedar hull, Chrysler 
Crown. marine engine, large 
cockpit, toilet, comfortable cab­
in, cushions, curtains, etc. Own­
er leaving for East. $2800. Ford, 
Ganges. Phone 50G. 51-1
OR RENT, FURNISHED, 5-RM., 
bungalow; two bedrooms; good 
beach; south exposure on Deep 
Cove. S. E. Taylor, Moses 
Point, Chalet Rd. 50-2
BOY’S BICYCLE, THREE-SPEED 
gears; new. Snap, $45. Sidney 
Sporting Goods. 51-1
TD-6 AND TD-9 BULLDOZERS 
with or without blade and 
winch. 2312 Douglas St., Vic­
toria. Phone G3550. 51-2
1937 HUDSON TERRAPLANE 
coupe, reasonably priced. Pope’s 
(jarage, Sidney. 51-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC BLAN- 
ket, blue; as new. $35. Phone 
Sidney 283X. 51-2
1936 FORD TUDOR, ONE OWN- 
er; only run 27,000 miles. $435. 
G. K. Sutherland, R.R. 1, Saan­
ichton. Phone 114R. 51-2
“CHRISTMAS COMES BUT 
once a year, and when it does, 
oh dear, oh dear”! Worried 
about last minute shopping 
ideas? Perhaps we can help. 
Cornish Lending Library. 51-1
B5822 B 5822
, K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1937,. Chevrolet, good condition, 
$595; 1940 Plymouth 2-door, one 
owner, $895; 1936 Ford coupe,
1949 motor, $350; 1941 Studebaker 
Champion sedan, one owner, $995; 
1935 Ford coupe, original paint, 
$395; 1941 Chevrolet 5-pass,
coupe, very smart, $895; 1941
Plymouth sedan, heater, $950. We 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
51-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate.50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FIRST CONCERT OF ITS KIND IN 








THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 





TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and, 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont | Vi-
112G evenings. 25-tf
Throughout the Peninsula and 
Islands are to be heard the strains 
of carols as residents prepare for 
Christmas. The stores are gaily 
decorated and every child is filled 
with hopefulness of the generosity 
of Santa Claus. It is the same 
Christmas that is to be seen all 
over the continent and in most 
parts of the world.
For the past 100 years the same 
scenes have been part of the 
pageantry that is always asso­
ciated with Christmas. In the 
early days of the white settlers
First wholly Indian concert in | Lavina Paul and David Paul, 
local history was presented at the j Carols and hymns were sung by 
W.L Hall, Brentwood, on Monday the school choir during the pre­
evening. Pupils of the Indian senlation of the tableaux, 
schools on the East and West Among the distinguished guests 
Saanich Reserves entertained a of the evening were Bishop J. 
large and appreciative audience Hills of Victoria, and Major-Gen- 
with a play, “Santa Has the eral G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P. 
Measles” and four beautiful tab- Introducing the players. Rev. 
Icaux, “The Annunciation”, “The Fr. X. Lauzon extended his thanks 
Shepherds”, “The Magi” and “The to the guests for tfioir attendance 
Nativity”. at the first concert to be present-
Narrators were Doreen Olsen, [ od by the Indian children. He
also expressed his gratitude to
BRENTWOOD SCOUTERS 
HEAR ADDRESS
the children’s teachers, who had 
devoted much time and effort to
. , 1 the successful presentation of theThe Brentwood Bay Scout group
VirvlH its nsiiril mnnlhlv . JTransported
When the children taking part 
had to be collected from three 
laoints, from one-half to five miles
committee held it u ual o t ly 
meeting on December 11 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sturrock. 
and guests at this meeting were 
Freeman Kin,g and Don Hamer.
Mr. King gave a ver.y interesting distant from one another, yolun 
talk on “Plan Achievement for tarily transported by cars and 
]g51,” relumed, lie said the difficulties
Final arrangements weremade faced by the teachers, who are 
few" stores" to attract i for tlie annual Christmas p;u'ty to members of a religious order.









J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Dapoi 37tf





Beacon at Fiflh — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER;
It’s the Beacon!
—- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 




— Building Contracior — 
25 Years’: Experience 
■ 'Building and Designing 
:: r Estimates; Free ;
, — Phone:: 242Q: Sidney —-
J, G. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BRICKLAYING^
^ AND STONE WORK








1042 Third St., Sidney
phone' 202V;::‘;
C: D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 





Atmosphere: of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
r. Wm. J. Clark— Manager
WILL TAKE CARE OF CHILD- 
ren in own home while mothers 
shop. 50c a day. Phone 280X.
51-1
LOST
LOST THURSDAY, DE'C. 14 ON 
Beacon Avenue, billfold con­
taining $10 bill. Reward. Phone 
51R. 51-1
attention. The observance of the 
religious and social significance of 
the season was no less strict. The 
settlers brought all their customs 
with them.
Before the arrival of those pion­
eers the season was one of feasting 
and dancing. The exact date of the 
Indian celebrations is unknown. 
It is not likely that the Indians 
adhered to any set date for their 
festivities. The calendar, was of 
no more importance to them than 
was time. It is definite that the 
Indians did hold a great feast 
about this time of the year.
Beginning
be held on December 27 at the ,nve seen!............... ......... Rev. Fr. Lauzon also
Women’s Institute Hall. The pa-1 thanked the parents for their co- 
rents of the Scouts and Cubs arc operation in sending the children 
being invited to the party. | to school regularly, and stated
that attendance records were very
LONG C^EUES AT I HiH spoke briefly of his
POST OFFICE 1 pleasure in the entertainment and
Unprecedented queues formed expressed his appreciation; of the 
at the Sidney Post Office during I work of the Nuns, assuring the
the past wek as hundreds of resi- audience that the .same effort and ^ 
_---- »'esults wGrG shown in
IN SIDNEY, AN OLD FRIEND— 
Black fountain pen. Finder 
, please hand in to Review Office.
''V'- " 5i-i
DECORATORS
:/ Sand :- : Gravel f -1 Ceirient : 
Building Blocks
Delivery —
:Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work:: 'and :Building : ;
Bushwood for Sale ^
ED. WILKINSON 














Maintenance - Alterations 
:''.Fixtures ” :
— Estimates Free —
■:::'^;R.;'J.;McLELLAN::::■■
645 Fiflh SI., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Di^N'S: DELIVERY
PHONE; 345R SIDNEY 




NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
' chasing : your diamond :: ring, 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
:: dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria,:'B.C:';; ^
dents of Sidney and district called excellent r
to collect or post their mail. the work that was being done m
At one time, on Monday morn- the class rooms. .
ing, there was a queue from the General Pearkes expressed the; 
I post office to the corner of Fourth opinion that religion should be an 
Street. integral part of education—that
The beginning of = th& festivities ' The staff at the post office has without religion: as a , foundation,
dated from the closing of the fish- been augmented to cope with tke education was possible,
ing season. When the fish were Christmas mails but they have' 
caught and dried, or salted, the , been too heavy for the .increased 
supplies for the winter were as-1 personnel to : handle. Many resi- 
sured. The next move in the life j dents spent niqre than an hour 
of the tribesmen was to celebrate i waiting in line to :get their rnail. 
the event : and to pi'opitiate : the i The usual bus deliveries of mail 
spirits for the coming year, or i have r been . supplemented, by; the 
season. , ■ 1 provision of trucks to :carry the
There was none of the cheery
peace-to-meh-of-goodwill to : be l^th directioms. The load,
found : in' these UaditionaL feasts, j 
Thepotlachw^ldo^n:wlth^g
harangues and feedings. , T h e. ^ the night before: his
the participarRs Was complied,
not that of: the :Pious attendant at! , .;v ■> : s:
rUsCOE’S UPH9LSTERY-;^^Y^ 
: complete uaphbistery seiwicel at 
' reasonable rates: iPhone ; Sid­




' Registered Physio 'Therapist,
^ Modern Equipment , re 
re;;/Massage:;—;re
; re 891 Fourth: St., Sidney:
PHONE 97H: 2411
FOR back-filling; LEVEL-: 
::: ling,: loading: gravel: or,; dirt,; or 
: general: tractor iwbrk; : see Cus-: 
re 'lorn Trkctofj; Service. : Phone:
■ '-re:: ::28tf; Olsbh, Sidney: 165.: ::
; b  : p i ' 
church:. :lt; was sthe solemnity: M 
savagery, largely tempered; with 
fear.
Spirits
: Records of the procedure are not. 
,tq;be::genefaily;foundretedayre? The: 
viibrmal practice was ;tb;pay tribute: 
to the ruling spirits. These were 
repres—ed) . byire the J : animals) and; 
the plants to be foiind: everywhere:; 
The ebrembriial dances; would) take:. 
oh the redress of ::a common :ahirhal;' 
Not only wouldrehe; weSr/the; skin: 
but;: his::headdress and accoutre-;;
Dishcloths
:re:When ;:rnaking :'dishcloths:; take 
four’ thicknesses' /iqfre cheeseclothre 
turn ih’tlie bdges,;¥hd .quilt oh:;the 
machine abbutytwo’ ihches’apart;
:(iqttoh: crepe is)very::gbod:; fbr;dish 
towelsYbeihg cheap, ;non;:linty,; and 
easy to launder.
FOR RENT?
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlos
:.l’"24tf.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
:::Sidneyre244X,:re;;, 22tf
Radio and Electrical 
■; Service ;
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Boncon Avo. Phono 234
S. N. Magoo. Ros. Ph. 254X
y ) ;;A.'BARKER; ) ;;^^
hauling AND
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidnoy, "l.C.
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Wailt a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidnoy
SMALL, FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Vj Apply Baal’s Drug' Store. ) 48tf
THE CORPORATION OF ' THE 
DISTRICT OF yCENTRAL 
'."re y:SAANICHP■
PUBLIC NOTICE: is) hereby> given 
to the electors of: the Miynicipalityments :would;/portray ythe yrehar- 
animal chosen.was not)of:the char-
CEMENT " MIXER, re $4 ) DAILY; 
re wheelbarrow (rubber tired) .50c,
y Skilsaws, $2,50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell; Anderson Lumber Co., 
:;L1d.,'''Sidney.re.; ®^tf
A. R. Colb\ E 9914 Jack Lonei y
Wc Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
IUidio.s, Ranges, Wa-shers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
64S Pandora Victoria, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Plionc Nanaimo 555 mllcct
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
pgr- Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboiuitory for Water Analy.si3
GODDARD & CO.
Manulacturors A-K Boilot Fluid 
Anti-llu.«t for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island^ B.C.
8-TNCIT HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day ...;;..;..-y-$5.00
Holt Edger: per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1,00 
T. Gurtoh. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
acter of the pet cat found in many 
homes today. vThe/ davicesy/'were 
largely obscene and never, elevat­
ing.
> A series of feastihgs arid dances 
.would be; interspersed by .socia] 
festivities of a lighter nature. The: 
primitive re equivalent: of Twelfth 
Night was the first sound of;the 
frog’s croaking. The call of the 
frogs was the first intimation of 
the birth of a now season and it 
tokened the last day ot the feast- 
ings " ■ ' ■
Navigable:; "Water s) 
:: Protection Act
r)s.c: 1927, Chapter 140 ;/
re Eugene re Henry/re Kolb re/hereby /re 
gives notice : that; he: has; ’Under 7 ;; 
Sect. 7 of the said Act. deposited : :: 
with the Minister :qf Public Works : re­
st Ottawa, arid inythe bffice ofrethe:’ ; : 
Districty; 6f ; Victoria //at reVietbria,
B:C.) a descriptibni of the; site: and
the plans of ;i^; byerhead y^ectfic re,) 
light and power.; line, / and are tele- )’: 
phone line.proposedretq be stretch-:;::;! 
ed : oyer wa i ers north rebf % Sidney, 
B.c)., ’at Canoe Gbyeiy'in;ffprit:ofrere/);: 
Lot; Number 67;;; Gowichari:reDisrf p) 
trict, and Lot Number 2 NoHh':;;^ 
Saanich District. And take notice 
That: after/re theVexpiratiori; bfreiohe re; :, 
month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice'Eugene 
HenrpKolb wRV under) Sec 7
of:: the'-said; Act:; ap:ply) toy thereMin;!): v’
ister of Public .Works at his.office 
in the City of Ottawa, for ap­
proval of the said site and plans,
and’for leave’tbrecbnstruct:tlie):said’y)f; 
;electric Tight )andre power’:lme)i;and y;| 
telephone: line. • ’ , '
EUGENE HENRY 'KOLB)
Christmas has taken the place of. 
these occasions and the loss of
traditibhreis of; bcnoflty.to .alli In-
frorni lO o’clock,: a)mre;tore 12::o’clock 
hboriyon the f burth day/ of 'January 
A.D.) : 1951) for rethe: purpose yof 
electirig persbns to represent them 
as Reeve and Cbuhcillors.
The mode of nomination of can­
didates shali bo: as: follows: y
The candidates, ishall I 'be riom- 
inatod in y writing;) the /.iwriting 
shall be subscribed ; l3y two . elec­
tors of the , municipality as pro-, 
poser and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to :: they Returning / Of- 
ficer at any time between the date 
ot the notice: and 12 noon oC; the 
day of nomination; the said writ­
ing shall be in the form nurnbored!o J1..-v ' i-vdi f
bated this 24th’di^ :bf Noy.;’ 1950;
^ 48-4
'LAND^^ACT
NOTICE OF intention; TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND;
Sidney Electric
AppllanccB - PixUires * Repairs 







, BatTi.stcT - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidno'V! Tucii. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phonor Ro«. lOOF 





Anywhere ’ Anytime 7
HERBERT CORFIELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
Wntor Taxi — Boalo for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd., Rlnuoy
'‘:..:yy,,;’-"phono: ,30i:y
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'iS SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroot - Sidnoy 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock” 
ery, Tools, etc.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric .saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools, 
(iiement still nvuiloblc. Sterling 
Enlerpri.ses, Sidnoy. Phone 15,
.30-tf
diaris; and whites, in aU Tiarts of ,1 3 in the, Schedule of the ,“Muni- 
the district, rere’ cipal Elections Act",: and: shall
^ —__—i....!..'' stalo ytho names,: residence, and
FIRE HALL GAINS occupation or description of each
Mrw iriwrci-i person proposed, in such manner
lNE.vy : rilNian. ! ' I ns sufficiently ' • ■ ’ -,, ,, , .................. .......... to identity .such
Ma i construction nrop-um^ of ^ nnei in the event of a
the North Saaniclv Volimtcor Fire :pon being necessary, such) poll
.shall bo oimned bn the tliirtoenth
REFRIGERATION
/») / ' tV</ u/y/mo
Refrigerator .Snlea and Servlco
loop Third si. . Sidnoy, B.C. 
-- Phono 103: or 104R —
WATCH REPAIRS
Indian Sweater.s - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard 
Christmas Ornaments :- Mo- 
chanlcnl Toys - re Figurines - 
NovoUle.s - Heater.s and :Stovo.s 
« Stove Pipe * Furnlturo - 
Tools - Glass Culling— Pipo 
and Pipe FHtinipC - Crockery 
a n rl G1 a ssw a ro : Uu libers arid 
Shoes, 'etc., etc.
Yotl Wo Havo it . . . 'Soo
Mason’fi Exchange
y R. Grossphmlg, i ProiJ, 
Sidnoy, B.C. - Phonm 109
PERSONAL
CENTRAL SAAN! C H R E S I- 
ilonts! Vote for economy! Voto 
.for a reduced budget! Vote for
the frienrlly store. Chapman's, 
Elk Lake. 50-2
COMING EVENTS
NORTH SAANICH ;S K R V ICE 
Club Christmas card party. 
Play "hOD"land win a turkey. 
Legion Hall, Mills nd., Dec, 22, 
at ir p.m. Admission 5()c. '49-3
Department took a long stop for- 
w.ird this week; whenThe fire hall 
took on a now face,
The building is being stuccoed 
by J. ,Sim.s, of First Street. Mr. 
,Slms has undeiTaken the task 
free of cluirge. He tio.scribod it 
a.s l)is donation to the (.Icpartment, 
Only cost; to the dopniTment is 
mnIciTalK and inciclontnl oxponKCS,
.R..'S. WHITE, y
Watchii# and Clock* 
Ropiilro and Bahm 




’ .-'.'re-lN .1 ’ .. ■ .. ■’
PAR TIERS
Body and Fondoir Bapalr*




“No .lob Too Large or 
Ton Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
337 Vievr B». - E4177■n laia
Sidney Barber Shop
tjonluctioiuR’y » lobucco


















This schedule’ include.^ 
Wednesday and .Sunday
Gul fliilanclT ; Ferry
cd. finobj'Ad.'
PHONE^' GANGES '62
CHILDREN’S y CH RT ST M A S 
party for membors of North 
SanniclT Service Club and Cana­
dian Legion will he hold in Le­
gion Hail, Mills Rond, on Satur­
day, Deo, 23, at 7.45 p.m.
re,’:, y: - ,-5-1-1
ENGAGEMENTS
RE1TAN--M)', and Mr.n, J. Reitan, 
.Sidney, B.C,, wlah to announce 
tile cngagemenl of Ihelr daugh­
ter, Mrd)ol KrlRtino, to Fred­
rick George Hobbs, .non and Mr. 
and Mrn, C, S. Hobh!?, Sidney, 
B.C. 51-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
.: ' WAGES SOAR. ", '
M'anufneturlng wage rates In 
Cfrnada Imve more than doiihled 
fjinee,'1039.’-
;■ GUN 'MAKING', '■




Chapel re rey 
„, of; Chun OH”
The S.nridti Family and Assoclatos 
An Eatahliahmenl Dedicated 
y;tt,i';Servlcn: ,")'
QU,v1r,a at North P.ark Sti-eet'' 
D.ay and Night Service E75U
First Flogmanay
The .find, rocord of Now Year 
eelttbrationr, in Scotland in f 0 r 
.Innuriry 1, 1000. y
111 the previnuH Novomhor the 
Privy Ceuncli ; at the Pidiico of 
Holyi'Obd llou.se,; Edinburgh, dis­
covered : that , , . "III ail other 
well - governed : Contiuonwealths 
arid oeunirlefi the year iHiginn year­
ly upon the Ht of .liiininry, com­
monly called New Year’s Day, and 
tlial this realm only ls; cliiTo'eiit 
from all the others In the count 
and reckoning of tlui yeani’’ . , , 
decided that Scotland should be­
gin Us now year on tlio same date 
ns ''Other, countries.
I’lie Scottish New Year of 1(I0(|, 
appealed to 0 country in the first 
fervors of reformation, the fwstivnl' 
making a pleasant counter attrac­
tion to ('Ilirlstmn.H for which the 
Refftrmatlon ontlu)Klast.s had de­
veloped ,'i disiaste.
And ,s(v for 350 years millions of 
Scots have, brought in the, New 
Year 'With ,fcfi.stirjg , ami revelry. 
The austerity of tlie war years and 
the "tight .pur,so.s’’ of. the fiosl- 
vv.’it' iieriorl hfWA flltTiinir.Kcd the
revelry but. have done nothing to 
leducr) ihe ' goodwill and fellow 
feeling of ;thls fe.‘itlvo season,
flay of .Tanunry, 10.51, between the 
hours of eight o’clock a.m. and 
eight o’cloclc p.rn, at tlie Brent­
wood Women’s Institute Hall, 
Brentwood; the Orange Hall, 
Saanichton; and at South Saanich 
Institute Hall, Keating, within the 
limits re of the municipality,, of 
which every person is hereby rc- 
(pdred to take nolice and ; govern 
himself accordingly, 
re Given ntidcr my hand at Sid­
ney, this iiinotoontli day of Decem­
ber. ;i95().::,re; :w. 13. POUPORE,
Rolnrnlng Offleer.
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, and situate In the vicin­
ity bf Shoal Harbour’ in the; Dls- 
trictof North Saanich;yre; : ¥ - y:
Take notice that: Walter Newall 
Copeland, of Sidnoy, ; British ' Col­
umbia, occupation ongiheer, in- 
tend.s to aijply for arelca.so of the 
following described lands: ;
Commencing at. h post . planted 
at the north-east cornier of Sec­
tion 19, Range ‘2 East, North Saan­
ich District; thence South 45“E. 
200 foot; Ihcnco South 46"W. 250 
feet; thence North 46"W. 200 feet 
more or less to high-wntcr-mnrk 
and thence North-easterly along 
high-walor-mnrk to the; point of 
oommoncoment, arid containing 
one, (1) acres, more or less, re); ,,
The purpose Tor which the lonso 
Is required; is Marine ways. : ))/
WALTER NEWALL COPELAND,
Applicant,'









"i P^O.''’bmwor::i 58' 
.northrVANCOUVER,,, BX))',,,. 
- PHONEt North 1421
;ltd.)
..'i c'
I »'* CaV* UphoHHry and Top | j j B«acon Avonu® ' Sidney 11 guu-nu»,Kmg ujc^ !>iru<uu. g-esti'indufitry h) RlrmlriBhnm; Eng,
Put trio plece.s of Uh in the Iml 
fat 'With the skin slfie up, (\rtd 
iirciwn well before turning. In ibis 
way there will be no ))o$,!!lbilit.v of
happens.',' ,':)' V y; '■:
HE HAS' HIS ’WOOD-';,-- ’■ 're-,'!
TO KEEP HIM, WAllM
IBs lej?, in a cast following' a 
min(‘ cnvfdn, William Bowman' 
of' Malnrllc, ■ Ouebec, ' faced a 1 
bleak winter-- Ids. wood supply 
wan not ready) Eager Boy Scouts 
of the Bit Malartic troop solved 
iiisj , prolJlem““-re(:enlly all 2D of 
th(!m sot to, workinii after sclmol 
and on Saturdays, find split and 
piled eight records of.; firoweod in
',A8 TTNY"T[M;SATD:'
\?‘,^god',eLess, US,':EVERY





' ’’ -’■■’-'CON' mid'MAXINE’'CORN ISH
CORNISH LENDING
will:be warm this wlnlef.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i..!
ajrwucw^





— Watch Maker —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
m
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
many gifts which were distributed , were in attendance. Miss R. 
by Santa and his three helpers. Simpson, school trustee, was also
Bags of 
sented.
candy were also pre-
•P,i''or the last-minute Gift 
a lovgly Expanding 
Watch Bracelet
To all our many friends, we 
extend the wish that this Christmas be a 
truly Merry one and the coming 
New Year happy and 
prosperous
r^u SHANGRI'XA , AUTO^GOURT ^
^Reacph:Avenue,' - ■ , Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 28
Christmas refreshments were serv­
ed by M. Adamson and K. Vicker- 
man, and at the end of the. eve­
ning the 1951 committee took over.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Bachand, accom­
panied by their son, Leo, of White- 
rock, will spend the Christmas 
holidays with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Deveson, Fifth Street.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of North 
I Saanich Service Club held a meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. C. King, 
Dean Park Road, last week. Final 
arrangements were made to pur­
chase an additional ten card tables 
and cards which will be used at 
the Christmas “500” card party to 
be held this week at Legion Hall, 
Mills Road. After the business 
session, refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Gummer and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. East will be 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. East, Amity Road, 
Christmas Eve.
On Friday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Plant will entertain 
young friends of Charles and John 
at a Christmas party in their 
home on Towner Park Road.
Miss Betty Rofl arrived home by 
plane Thursday to spend the fes­
tive season with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Roff, Beaufort Road. 
Miss RofT is a student of U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pearce, 
Curteis Point, have arrived home 
after spending several months in 
California, They found California 
quite pleasant, but have still to 
find a place more charming then 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hadley have 
recently moved from Roberts Bay 
Apartments and taken up res­
idence on Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement May, 
Deep Cove; Mr. a n d Mrs. T. 
Dodds and *baby, of Colquitz; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Burdic a n d 
Carol, wiir be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Shoal Harbor, 
for the Christmas holiday. . ^
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Roberts and 
son, David, of Vancouver, are 
spending The,; Chi’istmas holidays 
with Mr. Roberts’ mother, Mrs.' S., 
Roberts, John Road;
Mrs. A. Calvert, John Road; left 
Thursday by plane to be with her 
son-in-law and daughter, 'Mr. and 
Mrs.: J. Louglieed; ■ y^'acouver for 
,Christmas;.y;'v,rt':/';: .t
Mrs.>F; Simister, Second Street, 
will spend Christmas' witli her son, 
and, daughteryn-lawj, Mr.^: .. and; 
Mrs. Norman,v: Simisterv.;dn; Vic-; 
toria.
' Squadron Leader : and Mrs; 
Clarence, Goode were the guests 
of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
and;]Ntrs;,'Glarerice:';Waliace;at;:theJ 
Christmas party at Government 
House on Tuesday.
> Local: .pupils of; E; y. J Edwards^ 
:L.R.S.M., AiR.CJT.^ i took A part ^ iti 
a recital presented ’ at; Rest Hay eh 
Ihbspital'^ Saturday teyeriirig.X :':AS' 
■added ,i tea tiiresi ;;;ilrs.::;R;;ABes wick; 
gave two" violin; solos; ,and A;Mr;-| 
Edwards, piano selections.
The; junior high, ^school jAptutyv 
was held at Patricia Bay annex 
Monday night, Dec. ,18. To music 
suplied by the; school; orchestra 
and records, the young people 
enjoyed; stepping, to modern and 
old-time dances. Surrounding the
The Bazan Bay group of St. 
Paul’s United church W.A., held 
a guest luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. E. Sapsford, East Saanich 
Road. Fourteen membei's and 
friends were present. The table 
was nicely decorated and lunch­
eon served buffet style. After 
lunch, a business discussion was 
held and Mrs. Blatchford pro­
posed a vote of thanks to the re­
tiring secretary, Mrs. Jean Fore­
man, who was not present at the 
last meeting.
On Monday afternoon, Christ­
mas parties were held in each 
class room at Sidney school. Ow­
ing to space being limited, par­
ents were not invited to the con­
cert which was presented by 
division two, but other classes
a guest. A decorated Christmas 
tree was very prominent and 
Santa was on hand to visit classes. 
Treats were distributed and en­
joyed by the young people. •
and is well-known in the district.
Miss Helen Brethour will arrive 
home Wednesday from Vancouver
to spend Chrisimas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P 
Brethour, East Saanich Road.
Miss McLeod, Deep Cove, is on 
the Sidney school staff and will 
spend the festive season in Van­
couver.
Miss Yvonne Aiers will be 
spending Christmas with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Aiers, 
Rockhaven, Admirals Road.
Alan Horth, a student at U.B.C., 
is at his home on Satellite Drive 
for the Christmas holidays. John 
Bosher is also home from U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McCartney, 
nee Elin Jones, are residing in 
Boston where the former 'ig at­
tending Hai-vard University. Mrs. 
McCartney is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ibbs Jones, Chalet Road,
The General Warehouse
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX 
STUCK FOR A GIFT?
Pocket Knives  ............ .59c
Pliers   ............... .49c
Aluminum Mess Tins (21 75c 
Ground ' Sheets............... $1.95'





1012 GOVT.---- NEAR COR. GOVT. AND FORT
—- LOOK FOR WAR SURPLUS SIGN —• .
WE WISH EVERYONE 
A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
I
Consult us for your needs on all Insurance except life.
and at the same time wish to thank 
all our customers for their patronage 
which we appreciate.




DEEP COVE PHONE: 245F
SEASON’S GREETINGS
Many thanks, one and all, for 
your kind patronage.
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
May we Gontinue to serye you 
in the New Year.





and all good wishes to 
our friends. X







YipTORlA, B.C. ; ;— EstablisHed: 1893; 
Purveyors; of "Fine, Cars;,'! 
PACKARD - JAGUAR - ROLLS ROYCE
GODDARD & GO.
Si you have a dale m 
the EAST this year;., 
go via the 








. . . h'livi'h Vnn<!oiiv«n' ilnily, 
fully , f«ir your
roiul'orl; willi tnoiltTii, nir- 
<MUUllttO«U‘l1 lllci'pilig 
(lilUM'H, flllHITVHlIlUt rill'H IIImI 
couclu’N. You nnlyo III your 
<ll‘KliulllloU iiiul
fiMHly for liuMiiioMi) or 
filiuiHiirc.
M - H






;■ ; AglUiV. '
f j
ON FltEIllADER PELUXE SERIES ON CHIEFTAIN AND StREAMUNER SERIES
»■«*•I'lt »ii»»ywHi(ffir (w c/u/icii
TO IMOWTRIDAL V,."7.30, 
From ,V,imcouvei'!;
.''9oo'"Fort>street;; G8154
b *i: ui I
%
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TOSCANINI TO CONDUCT
The opening concert of brilliant 
series of musical events being ar­
ranged for the Festival of Britain 
next year will be' conducted by
Toscanini. He will also conduct 
three further concerts in the ser­
ies. Enquiries are already being 
received from all over the world 
' for bookings for these concerts.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
L.atest
Yule Season Brightens Dark Month
(By BluebelD they have time to think about it,
Again it is Christmas time, our 
happiest, most widely observed 
holiday of all the year! Is it not 
a cheery thought that it comes to 
brighten our -darkest month? 
Short days, rain, and outdoors all 
nature resting? Resting before 
the outburst of spring and resur­
rection. It is such a busy time 
that we don’t notice how short 
and gloomy the days are. There 
are so many kinds of preparations 
to be made.
the same?
C.G.M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Cycles - Wagons - Pedal Cars 
Roller Skates - Doll Carriages 
Games and Toys
We take in trade your Used Bicycles, Wagons, 
Joy Cycles, Scooters and Doll Carriages
This year again, for many, 
there is the sad minor strain, that 
does not belong to the angels’ 
song — forces that have never 
heard' the heavenly song, nor 
heard about it-—that song of lov­
ing kindness and goodwill, these 
forces try to silence forever the 
idea of goodwill and brother­
hood. But they will fail and ever­
lastingly go out. Divine love will 
extinguish them.
In many Christian churches the
they wonder what their own gift 
will be. It is a time of Advent, a 
time of joyful expectancy.
And what of the lonely ones? 
Those with little worldly goods? 
Last year in one of our big cities 
a woman’s club searched out ten 
women pensioners—old age pen­
sioners—and sent each one of them 
a greeting card with a coupon at­
tached, entitling them to spend $4 
at the most exclusive store in town. 
Or they could get it cashed and 
keep it in their purses for awhile, 
so that they could feel, like Gold­
smith’s country parson, “passing 
rich.’’
In another big city, Canada’s 
commercial capital, a multi-mil­
lionaire who had been a Barnardo 
boy in his youth, engaged several 
people to search out the proud 
poor and see that they had a $2 
dinner at one of the nicest restaur­
ants. No one but those who have 
little of this world’s goods can 
appreciate the thrill these people




Christmas is the season of 
Advent, a season of joyful 
pectancy. We are preparing 
Christmas.
For the children it is a time 
when they do honestly try to be 
obedient and not give much 
trouble. For the stockings on the 
eve of Christmas are to be hung 
up and tilled “For good little boys 
and girls.” All the elders are so 
busy in secret ways making sur­
prise gifts for everyone else. And 
away down in their hearts, when
lifted out of poverty
Stronger and Clearer 
Oh! The angels’ song is getting 
stronger and clearer every year, 
“Peace on earth, goodwill to men!” 
And what of enemies? For at least 
one month—the month of Advent, 
let us send them a loving, com­
passionate thought, and a prayer 
of forgiveness. “If ye love them 
that love jmu, what reward have 
ye? Do not even the publicans
. If ye salute your 
brethren only, what do ye more 
than others? Do not even the pub­
licans the same? But love your 
enemies, do good to them that hate 
you, bless them that curse you. . . . 
That ye may be the children of 
your Father which is in heaven.”
Scientists are ju.st beginning to 
discover the effect of a released 
thought; and I like to think that 
it is the effect of all the loving 
thoughts going out fi'om so many 
that is causing a vibration of peace, 
and such a strong desire to lay | 
down the sword, on the part of • 
peace loving nations, and settle 
world affairs without war. War is 
crime.
Who can follow the flight of a 
released thought when it is winged 
by faith and love? It need not 
find voice in words. It goes out 
like the sun’s rays, silent, but felt. 
It Hies hither and thither, lifting 
men’s thoughts above perplexing 
problems. For a moment peace 
has rested on them and they won­
der where it came from, it rests 
on the pillow of the Korean cas­
ualty case. He knows the sands 
are running but for him. In a 
moment of bitterness he feels he 
is another sacrifice on the altar of 
wicked ambition. He has been a 
“stop-gap.” But a sweet thought 
comes to him from somewhere. Ho
has touched a broken chord of 
earthly experience. All the strings 
are snapped. Ho can’t play any 
more, just now. But somewhere he 
will prove that Life cannot be in­
terrupted, somewhere he will take 
up the score again and finish the 
harmony. He closes his eyes con­
tentedly. He has heard the angel’s 
song in somebody’s released lov­
ing thought. He has given his all, 
that the angel’s song may bo heard 
all over the world, “as the waters 
cover the"'sea.” Can wc do loss?
“God so 
He gave—
loved the world that 
—Let us give this 
time because we love.Christmas 
Give as the sunshine gives, of light 
and health. Give as the flowers 
give of beauty and fragi'ance, with 
no thought of reward. Give till 
the joy of giving brings a glow to 
our being, and these loving 
thoughts will fly everywhere and 
the whole earth be filled with the 
joy of it. So shall we “give back 
the song that once the angels 
sang.”
wifSi Woisderfii! New Fast Rising Dry YedstI
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pclo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver. B.C.
44-8
1307 BROAD STREET 
VICTORIA
47-5
ON THE CKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW’^
A;-





CHRISTMAS DAY AND NEW YEAR’S DAY 
THERE WILL BE NO MILK DELIVERY
For ybuiyT'Extrasy,' ; Whipping:; Greanv; etc.;:
place your order a few days before!
; Wd' thhhk you for your CO hoping
■The Christmas Spirit and Good" Will will 
prevair throughout 1951.
: RL S: White, 'Watchmaker : 
Sidney vD'uclc^Farrn;;';;;-';':':,.:^:'




; Sidney Super Service 
The Gem Theatre 
Mitchell & ! Anderi3on ;i 
-Stewart's Clothing 
Sterling Enterprises 
:Bidney ' Taxi ‘
Sidney Freight
BILL PETHERBRIDGE,
: Milkman for the 
, outlying ^district.
JOE BILGERI,
clistributor of Island Farms 
Dairy Products :for Sidney 
and North Saanich District. -
50-2
— 5.30 to 5.4S p.m. Daily 
With Music and News About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE arid : 
PLACES
1340 on Your Radio Dial for 
''Capital" Entortaihment
AT;''Y0UR■ MOUSE^:;;.-.:;:. -
pe': dial; "''every;' Homednv ewery ;streetacrofiR;'; tKe''" 
nation will sliare abundantly in the cheer and good- 
fellowahip that are the lyiart and essence of Ghristrnas! 
Our inessage to our friends in every part of Canada is one 
of gratitude and thanks: gratitude to our customers for 
their support and confidence diroughout the year; thanks 
to our stafT for their unfailing loyalty and co-operation 
during the,busy Cliristrrias season, We wiali for all our 
friends the joy and contentment that are implicit in the 
■ simple'greeting--'*'A 'VERY;MERRY■ GHRISTMAS;:TO;
ri I
•* BRITISH COLUMBIA
<1 ',w . -
uiMiTW
Measure into large bowl, 1 c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until siig:u-
dissolved. .Sririnklc with 2 envel­
opes Fleiscbmann's Royal Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand
nun.. TURN stir well. ScaUl i c.
uraiuilated
SANTA’S SUGGESTIONS
TNTARSIA” INLAID WOOD PICTURES 
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA
CHOCOLATES BY “DEBRETT” ;
: NUTS FROM “THE NUT HOUSE”





milk and stir in V2 c. 
sugar, tsps. salt,6ths. sliortcning; 
cof'l to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix- 
tnre and stir in 2 wcll-beatcn eKgs. 
Stir in .1 c. once-,sifted bread nonf; 
brat until smooth. Wort; in c. more 
onccv'^iftcd bread flon:*. Knead until 
smuolli and clastic; place in -vreased 
howl; lirnsh top with inelled butter 
or shortening". Cover and set iu 
warm place, free from dratmlu. Lei 
rise niilil doubled in htilk. While 
dotigh is rising, combine P/2 c. brown ,, 
su^ar (liuhily pressed down), tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried ‘heedless r:iisins. Punch ilowii 
dou^li 'jnd divitle into 2 eoual por­
tions; form into smooth balks. Roll 
each piece into an ohloim V4'' tluck 
and \iV' loiut; Ifjuhcn doiu;h. l)ni.«li 
with niched butter or inarKariiie,; 
Sprinkle with raisin nilxtnre. licKin- ' 
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece,, 
loosely, like a jelly' roll. Ctit into 
1" .slices. I’lace just louchink each 
other, a cut-r.ide tip, in greased 7"
; round laycr-enke pan.s-(of other shal­
low,, pans). Grease lops.‘ Cover ami 
let rise until doubled in bulk, liake 
in moderate oveii, 350°, 20-25 minutes. 
Serve hot, or reheated. . f
® No more taking chances with : k;: : t 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost, ; :
: ■ their leavening; power! IXevy , : 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right ; 
til! the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration —r keeps safely , 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
seAi
yw/A,/ M < '■ ****. ,
[■gi!
.i'i;
the;choicest components^ that gu.nito U•!- y Akvt g ^
of line liquotsi With;pnH'i.'AioiL .dulled men control evevy
droD tliat ik produc'ed.
Hri-c is the rcMiU ... a vaiicty of line luiuors for
':'ever'y':tabtc)ind\oca'(nonV;
UNITE
V A N COU
Ttli idvertlucffltht If not publiihed or
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TRIBUTE TO 
THE REVIEW
Recently a tribute to The Re­
view appeared in The Elkhorn 
Mercury, efficient weekly news­
paper of Elkhorn, Manitoba.
A resident of the prairie town, 
Mrs. Ed. Shepherd, is the daugh­
ter of Mrs. F. Scarff, Sidney. Mr.
and Mrs. Shepherd resided in Sid- have found very interesting and
ney until recently. She was, at 
one time, a member of the staff of 
Jak’s Cafe. Mrs. Scarff sends her 
daughter a copy of The Review 
every week.
The following is an excerpt from 
the Manitoba newspaper:
“Last w e e k , Marg Shepherd 
brought us a newspaper that we
inspiring. It is the Saanich Pen­
insula and Gulf Islands Review, 
from Sidney, Vancouver Island. 
This newspaper recently won the 
Canadian Newspapers award for 
being the ‘Best All-Round News­
paper’ and a shield for ‘Best Ed­
itorial Page.’ Both awards were in 




Brazil has imported 161,000 
grafts from 12 to 18 months old 
apple trees from the Rio Negro 
region of Argentina. The vari­
eties imported are those consider­
ed best suited to the soil and cli­
matic conditions of the State of 
Sao Paulo. The trees will be sold 
at cost to fruit growers. It is 
hoped that increased local pro­
duction will reduce the country’s 
dependence upon imported apples.
Announcement
Barry Wood School of Ball­
room Dancing, opening around 
•January 8. Seventeen years of 
teaching qualifies him to teach 
beginners. Be popular at par­
ties or dances. 'To eni’oll: 
Phone E 4101, or write 
BARRY WOOD DANCE 
SCHOOL 
Williams Bldg.,
755 Broughton Si. - Victoria
50tf
A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR 
SAANICH PIONEERS SOCIETY
Members of the Saanich Pioneers’ Association are receiving a 
Christmas present from Nathan E. Watts, of Sidney.
Mr. Watts has.prepared an impressive scroll containing an original 
poem for presentation to the society. It will hang in a place of honor 
on the walls of the Pioneer Log Cabin at Saanichton.
Following is the poem written by the aged Sidney man:
INVEStMENTS
About 80 per cent'of North 
American investment in the U.K. 
is located in Scotland. Since 
1945, 20 Canadian and U.S. firms 
have established factories in Scot­
land and further inquiries are still 
coming in.
THE SAANICH PIONEERS
A group of Saanich Pioneers
Who thought to commemorate the bygone years. 
Met, and after a lot of confabbin’
Decided to build an old-time log-cabin.
And, after asking a blessing from God 
They got Dr. Tolmie to turn the first sod;
And great crowds gathered and shouted in glee
To take part in an old-fashioned house-raising bee.
tive and toy the ladies’ auxiliary.
Turkeys were presented to the 
following: John Segalerba, Shiela 
Amos, Peggy Pratt, Mrs. McIn­
tosh and William Watson, all of 
Sidney; and T. Mather, of Vic­
toria.
Only one out of every 10,000 
beef steers sent to American mar­
kets is graded as “prime.”
Textile workers in Japan are 
paid the equivalent of four Cana­
dian cents Rpr hour.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 -—
46tf
And knowing that ’twas for a very good cause. 
Some brought their axes, and others their saws; 
One man brought cedar to split into shakes;
The ladies brought sandwiches, coffee and cakes.
Then under Emil Sarup’s careful direction
An old-style log-cabin was built to perfection; 
Roomy and cozy in all kinds of weather.
Where future generations are welcome to gather.
Let us now step inside and view the collection 
Of curious articles stored for protection;
The tools that were used in the everj'day life 






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the' 
; Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1. Sidney 
9Y and 67M
„ 49tf
There in the corner is the old oxen yoke 
That many a hard-earned acre has broke; 
The cradle to harvest the golden grain;
The flail for threshing it out again.
The long blunderbus and the old muzzle-loader;
The guns that replenished the family larder;
And we know that of slaughter they did their good share 
As we look at the heads of the moose, elk and bear.
Some take their partners when dancing begins.
While others take whiskey to till up their skins,
And they didn’t get very far into the night
Before more than the odd one is getting quite tight.
And, on Wednesday evening every two weeks about 
We often may witness a large turnout 
Of neighbors and friends all oh pleasure bent 
To take part in a friendly cribbage tournament.
And ’erewe depart we gaze on the wall
At the pictures of many .who have answered the call; 
And we pray the LOG-CABIN may stand many years, ' ' 
A lasting memorial to THE SAANICH PIONEERS.
Children Eiijoy . 
Christmas Party
sonated by J. Hamilton-Grundy, 
presented an atti-active gift to
each.”
A total of 193 boys and girls 
‘were, entertained by, members of 
Sidney. Unit, Array, Navy and Aii- 
Foi'ce 'Vsteraris, at a gay Christ­
mas‘party in the K. of P. Hair on; 
Saturday; afternoon last.The .chil- 
dreh.:werev.spnsfand daughters of 
merhbers of -the.lyeterans’ organ-" 
ization.':;,, .V:'..,'
y.The: 'guests were" given: refresh-; 
ments and . Santa ,Cla;us, im'pef-
Secretary W.: .Waters was in 
charge of the ' entertainment, as­
sisted by members of his r execu-
r
Check your cares ... enjoy the festive
train journey home ... to family, relatives
to
B’mi:
Canadian Pacific offers complete comfort 
for day or overnight travel. Travel by train, . 
safe, dependable, economical, y 
ride relaxed, arrive
'.'m ■
© AUTO REPAIRS „ 
o WELDING (Acetylene 
and; portable Electric)
© FARM 1: ECJUIPMEidT J;
:,S":;REPAIRS',''.''vr':,'.'':';.;
i^ake your Holiday Reservations Early.





ift nni iDHpirins sinser of old GoapcI hymiiM 
iiimI 18 fonturcd dnily at 3:15 in the |»ro|;ruin 
YOUU GOSIMCL SINGER, lie aura to tune 
In for yoiir favoril«5 hyninn 'and fainonw 
|>oeni8 on * ./'r.
COX’S REPAIR
:r;:;;::::.^SHOP :
: (a* Shell Super Service) 
■■7':V.UES^COX;‘Prop.
beacon Ave. at THIRD
— PHONE:: Sidnoy 205
i25tf
'owwaiaaa!*'












It is :rra:i|ie lor a higger, ritiicr, inorc roiiil'ortalile Canada.
Tin; ’TiiiK li" is scores of shiploails of the red carili --banxilt;- 
frnrn Uriiisli (iuiana, A ilirccMlionsand inilc ocean journey taids 
in Port, Allif'd on ilic Sagticnay River, 'r’lien the liauxite goes 
rail to the elci irical “kitchen” at Arvida a lew miles away. ,
There alninmnin ,IS rehned liom the hausue hy using el(;(;ni( iiy . 
:'"))r(>v'ided,:hy liiirnessing the siime Sagnenay.
‘TVmr scfv' I he: Saguenay ''provides j'vyo/essenUals' for .making:,./
nhnuloinn (rtr ("icifd vtilju' '"ind 'e'ioirSieK (or pA'cer" ' ' " ‘
.'|-•Ayilllin'll,’few.'tnillA rif/iine:another,i'":'.'"'' ’/v
Stinidh'g pn ihe dock at Piort Alfred, yon sey (iorneiUing nnii|iie,:Voh 
W'an h Iveight car*, lilled wuih lentxiie disappear rivi-r a hill am! teiiirti with 
jtlViniog !ihmviinon:''l'he jirocecs of iiirning Itaoviie into^ nhimhinm"
i
* V'/' '..Y
has/addcsl P<n t .Mfretl timlVhc city of At vlila to GanaduT living 




' jscned ' pp nies
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
jwolft endTctitPUiPM fit AlumiriHm for CfinoJinn (firfuitry Mtl VVfidrf MaAnll
'Thu dtlyertUttmtunl: il not publUhcd or ditplayed by the llguoi Control Board or by the <.3dvern/n«nt o( OfllUh Columbii.
„ r™e.' tCi-.W-,,. ■ n..,* lol.
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HOBDAY’S MACHINE SHOP
— GANGES —
Our sincere wish is that your Christmas 
will be a really happy one!
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
A. Eades returned to Vancou­
ver on Thursday after'a lew days’ 
visit to Harbour House.
Miss R. Oulton left on Tuesday 
to spend Chi-istmas andKfew Year 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Oulton, Vancouver.
^ a: V
Miss Grace Hallman returned 
on Thursday to Vancouver after 
a few days’ visit as a guest at 
Harbour House.
Mrs. John Marshall arrived last 
Monday from Victoria and is 
spending a week or so visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Major and Mrs. F. C. Turner.
PENDER ISLAND
GALIANO ISLAND
Heartiest Christmas Greetings 




Miss Sylvia Crofton returned 
on Saturday from Vancouver and 
is spending two weeks with her 
parents, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond Crofton.St SR
Mr. and Mrs. L. Parham left 
Vesuvius Bay on 'Wednesday to 
spend a week or so at Surrey, 
Vancouver, visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Parham.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner, with 
their three children, left on Tues­
day for the U.S.A., where they will 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Gar- 
‘ ner’s father in Detroit. They will 
then leave for South Carolina to 
spend New Year with Mr. Gar­
ner’s family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Corbett 
and family went by T.C.A. to Win­
nipeg, recently. They returned the 
same way at the week-end.H*- s)s sj:
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Davidson 
left to spend the Christmas holi­
days in Victoria, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers, their daughter and 
son-in-law.
FEW MEN ATTEND 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhousc was the scene on Wed­
nesday evening, December 13, of a 
delightful party sponsored by the 
Galiano P.-T.A. for the members 
and their friends though few men 
were present.
A short business meeting was 
held with the president, Mrs. H. 
Shopland, in the chair. This was 
made as brief as possible. The sum
of $23 was voted as a contribution ' 
for the “March of Diapers” for 
devastated Greece, and a f e w 
other matters of business were 
discussed. , . '
The remainder of the evening 
was spent playing games, the win­
ners being Mrs. George Jack, Mrs. 
Cam Prior and Mrs. Bert Black­
wood.
Mrs. E. D. Wilson and Mrs. G. 
Dalrymple were conveners for the 
affair.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allan have 
been away for a week to Vancou­
ver.
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERYONE ...
is tbe sincere wish of
>f;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman
All Good Wishes to Our Many Friends 
, . . may the Season’s Joy Be Yours
■ HARBOUR HOUSE
GANGES
Miss Muriel Harrington took 
up residence last week at the new 
home she has built at “Tantra- 
mar,” Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. C. R. Weatherell, who was 
accompanied by her two sons, 
David and Rennie, returned to 
Ladysmith on Monday after 
spending a few days visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott.
Mrs. George Jack has loft to 
spend the holiday season with her 
family at Campbell River.
•-i! * as
Mrs. Patterson is spending the 
winter months with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. 'Bambrick.
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan went 
to the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
on Saturday, December 9. They 
made the journey by launch.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. St. Dennis, the road super- 
intendent, from Ganges, paid a 
visit to the Island this week.
FULFORD GARAGE
E. H. LEE, Prop. FULFORD
n:
Mrs. Dunstall spent a few days
in Vancouvei' last week. She re­
turned on Thursday, December 14. 
Mr. Briggs, her brotlier, whom she 
visits in Shaughnessy Hospital, is 
improving.
TO WISH YOU . . .
A Very Happy Ghristinas and 
a Prosperous New Year
Tommy Gale arrived last Sat­
urday at Vesuvius Bay and is 
spending two weeks with his par­
ents, Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale,
:6 * *
Patrick and Marcus Crofton left 
on Tuesday to spend a few days 
in Vancouver visiting their aunt,!
Mrs. Milner and baby are visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Devoreaux, this week. They will 
all leave on Tuesday for Vancou­
ver for the holiday season.
Ht sj: :l:
Mrs. Doris Cummin, of Pender 
Harbor, was visiting on the Island 
for a few days last week.
:1: * tl:
Leslie Garrick spent a few days
Mrs. J. Stewart 'Williams. in Vancouver last week.
A. Lister returned to the Island 
after having been in Vancouver, 
Victoria, Quathiaski Cove and Port 
Neville, B.C.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD.
ONCE again we pause, as another joy-filled Yuietide Season arrives, to wish our many 
patrons and friends Prosperity, Health and 
Good Cheer this Christmas.





fE look forw'ard each year to sha,ring witfi 
ourvmany friends the Brightness : and 
Goodwill of the Holiday Season.
LOG CABIN.
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Wheldon — 
GANGES
Salt Spring elementary school 
held its annual Christmas con­
cert recently in the Mahon Hall 
which was gay and bright with 
its seasonable decorations and 
beautiful Clii'istmas tree.
There was a large audience en­
thusiastically applauding the ex­
cellent program presented. Young 
McGee Smart made a competent 
master of ceremonies opening the 
proceedings with a welcoming 
speech to all present, v
Grade. 1, .pupils, of Miss .;A. D. 
Green, sang five traditional carols 
and Mrs. H.; J. Carlin’s grade ,2,
.: with , theii. ; lively !: rhythmband 
and chorus, set all feet tapping. 
Their songs included. “Me and My 
Teddy' Bear.” Varid ;^‘RudQlphTthe, 
Red-rNosed. Reindeer.” The; pupils 
;bT^TMfs.'p'Donald. P'McIieod;T; were: 
'rhuch',appreciated. iri.'their fonian-; 
tic Dutciii clog; song.
The cbmbihed.. efforts ,Of -grades; 
4, 5 .;ahd ;'& .produced "aTsparkling 
;thf ee-act i! Chf istmas'.. fantasyeri-'; 
titltid-v.“The;;*Fihdmg;';;::of;P: Santa,”
Frost and his chorus of 25 lively 
sprites, the Fairy Queen and her 
15 attendant fairies and the Snow 
Queen with her fairy chorus of 
18. Humor was added by the 
Sleepy Bear, January Thaw, two 
children looking for Santa, Icicle, 
Hail: and Sleet.
Stand-In ;
sheila ; Milner^ .who, owing : to 
the illness of the leading charac­
ter, Santa, took over The part at 
an hour’s notice, carried it through 
with great succes from start to 
finish. This beautifully costumed 
little fantasy was produced Tinder 
the 'direction of Miss, Irene .Coss. 
, The. perf orrnarice concluded 
withthe entire past; .of75 . singing
Friday, the closing day of school 
for the* Christmas holidays, was 
somewhat of a “carol festival.” 
Carols sung included all those 
familiar to children and adults 
alike. Mrs. J. Garrod accompanied 
on the piano. Recitations were 
given by Barbara Hogarth, Gloria 
Carson, Leslie Smathers and Lynn 
Watt. Tea was provided by the 
Women’s Institute and convened 
by Mrs. Stewart Corbett and Mrs. 
Roger Allan. Mrs. N. Grimmer, 
the school principal, was in charge 
of the entertainment. \




May the Yule log burn brightly on the 
hearth and. may all our friends enjoy a
VERY MERRY CHRISTMM^^^^^
Mrs. W. Mollison has left for 
Vancouver for Christmas. She is 




P. G. Stebbings was in Vancou­
ver until Saturday,; December 16.
“Deep in. the. I^art; of . the. Infmr
GALIANO :T.-T.A.t I
HOLDS CARD PARJY
Galiano P.-T.A. held its monthly 
card party; on December :2 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrst F. E. TRob- 
sbh. ;,Winriers;;: atT,.whist;- -were .^QT 
Heys!. first; consolation';prizej.O.. J. 
Garner•. cribbage, Mrs. L; Marlett, 
first and; Mrs: Ahner Skolks;; con-;
-THE SANDS FAMILY; and’ ASSQeiATES;; 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
.Miss Sonia: Stewart,.L;ahd .Miss I 
Pat Dawson; ;;accompanied;v , tfie I
various, items:.;- Mrs. . Ruby We^ 
was.,responsible for; alL the. decora­
tions; and-ldvely: costuming.';. Santa 
. Glaus .arrived. on >chedule;.ladened
Mrs.'E. Callaghan, MrsPA; Skolas; 
arid:..Mrs. .;Arncfid;^,Satei  ̂;..;;G.,.;:W-. 
Goorgeson was M.C.
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’',
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence ,;.. : ,
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — £7511., ' 
QUADRA a4 NORTH PARK ST„ VICTORIA, B.C.
\vhich ' depicted... Santa. ..and... his WihTv pags , of can^ ;-foi all, the 
.the Storm ..Kifig, S Jfick children.^esei^.;. vyhe^caitoy :was
^Anniversary
donated;. by.,: thePareht^eacher 
Association.
; AT preseht'tbnly ;;bhe-fifth;;;;,C)f 
Canada’s., water, power 'resources 
; are .'.. harnessed .; ;:tot\-manufacture; 
electricity.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
.■.GULF’iYsLAND.gPQmTS BY ■ AIR AND. BPA’Tip'






A CHRISTMAS WISH . . .
that our friends and neighbors may 
enjoy the happiest of Christmas cheer






; jGaliano. Light & Po'wer; Cot. Ltd.
;h eldits. fl rst ann iversary .d an ce at 
Galiano Hall on Saturday, Decem­
ber 9, with .about 140 persons, pres- 
'cnt.The hair, had -been prettily- 
decorated by the members of the 
board with colored lights, ballobris 
and greenery. ,
Following super the drawing for 
the door, prize; 'and anniversary 
prizestook place, the forrner being 
won by Ernie Booth, of Ganges.' 
Other winriers wore as follows: 1, 
W. Bond, Galiano; 2, Mrs. Z. Krbp- 
inski, Ganges; 3, .Mrs, L. Camp­
bell, Galiano; 4, Marvin .Hansen, 
Mayne I.sland, and 5,; Bill Corlott, 
Ganges.' t''.'
Guests of honor wore Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Gavin Mbuat,; Mr. and Mrk 
C. W. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs, Er­
nest Booth.! all of Ganges, and 
Mr. and Mrs, McMann, of;Van­
couver (Associated Airways).
Mr, Mount, Mr. Dawson and Mr. 
MdM.nnn each spoke n few words 
appropriate to the occasion. The 
company’s prcsiclonl, Fred E, Rob- 
,son, replied brlelly.
A thoroughly cnJoj'.'iVjU; evening 
was .spent in dafic’ing to music • 
rondoved by “Slim" Brnulor'.s Or- 
che.stra.
Ghfistmas Greetings itq all pur Frieri^ 
; and Ratrons, hndi Best pf Godd JVishes









May Ghristmtis hi’ing you Choor and 
Good Fortune attend you in the .




The monthly meeting of the 
Wonion’.s ;Missionary Society was 
hoUl recently at the home of Mr.s. 
C, Davis, Fernwnod, North Salt 
Spring, jwith Mrs,TI, Ashloy pro- 
siding,
Three new membors, Mr,s, Boyd, 
Mrs: L. S. Johnstone and Mrs. A. 











you and . yours a 
Very Merry Ghristmas
GOMPLIMEMTS OF THE SEASON 





A Clirlstrnns program was given 
and a letter; vvris renri from the 
Rev, n, ll.. Nonhan , In Japan.
. Thenext .mooting will ho held 
on ' January,.' 10;. at 'Iho .homo of 
Mrs. L. S. Johnstono, Gangos,
'.ERNIE BOOTH :
'p,/';',,;..'-.'.'": GANGES;''., /;. .■'''■'■ A. w mli
Good Wishes for tlie Season 
to All Our Friends
GANGES BARBER SHOP
SSSK - ws




Mis.s, Kfflo Tiirner arrived re- 
centiy from Invormore, where she 
lias boon with the ThC. Telephone
Company for 22 yciU's, Slui will
lake .oyor the .position of local 
ro|)rosentatlvo at Ganges, in placo 
of Mins Frona Altkenfi, who Is re- 
firing at the end of this year.
MIh.s Turner hns takoivup resi­
dence at one of Mr. and Mi's, H. 
1,1. Bowden’s aparlinent.s, Ganges.
to''Wish;toij/,,.'L ///
a Very Happy Christmas
BILL’S TAXI
1 wi«H all the residents of 






(p/ May Flealth and Happiness Be Ynurs
M ay Y our Christmas Be J oy oua
GANGES PHARMACY
THL "OTTEH" GOES 
BACK THREE YEAHS
In Just w«eli',s Isstiu of Tlie Ko- 
view a leitcr from L, B. Hmith, 
of Ganges, .wa.s publl.shod under, 
the bbacUng.f’Wouitln’l you'i’’' Mr, 
.Civdlb ret:,a!k.T'nv.i!'iy' trip;- on ','hc 
S.S. Otter until the winter of 
11)30,: .Since [.(j-fit (jonsldering the 
UUiJ-iiliorrMr, Smith lias, made fur? 
Uicr ,,Invcjitigalionof file date. 
The; year'' v,' Sricorrect , :'ind tVie 
writer' statei! tluit lie m<?f:mt the 




Wo tJiko jgroat plbfiKui'o In cxtoridivur the 




M'rs.'Murjiret Wolla - ' : ', m
. GANGES. , '■' ,
OH is found In Canada in Al­
bert,1, Baskatchewnn, the North- ^ 
west TerrUoHtJit, Ontario and Now i' 
I'Brunsiwlek,
B.G. LAND AND INVESTMENT
922 GOVERNMENT STREET
..G EO RG.E; PEARSON,: .MH., A..';,:;';:ii"
VICTORIA
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: Nortk Saanich High 
Closing Activities
The senior ‘ high students of 
North Saanich High School attend­
ed a Christmas dance arranged 
and sponsored by the Senior Coun­
cil on Friday evening. Donna Gil­
bert, council president, was gen­
eral convener. Grade XI, under 
the guidance of Megan Roberts, 
Johnnie Beatty and Paddy Dalton, 
were responsible for the decor­
ations, which were pleasingly ex­
ecuted in the Christmas theme 
and for the refreshments.
Music was ,by George Davis 
and the Island Bandwagon.
On Monday the junior high 
brought its term’s activities to a 
close with a party held at the
Patricia Bay School. Games, re­
freshments, dancing, and contests 
Were the highlights of the eve­
ning.
On Tuesday all North Saanich 
High students assembled in the 
auditorium for a closing program 
consisting of caroT singing by 
choral groups, orchestra numbers, 
council reports and plays.
“We aim to teach them con­
servation early,” said an officer 
of the Northumberland Fish and 
Game Association in announcing 
that honorary membership in the 
club had been extended to 50 
Boy Scouts of Cobourg and Castle- 
ton, Ont. Attending their first 
meeting recently the Scouts heard 
an expert talk on the importance 
of trees in conservation.
GEM THEATRE- •SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
SAT.DEC. 21, 22, 23—THURS,, FRI.
(Technicolor)—A big, exciting outdoor movie, starring
Joel McCrea, Arlene Dahl, Barry Sullivan, Claude Jarman, Jr.
DEC. 25. 26, 27—MON. (Christmas Day), TUES., WED.
^ drama, with
''Lassie'V- Edmond Gwenn - Donald Crisp
— FOTO-NITE EVERY WEDNESDAY —
Sincere Good Wishes
: ■■ior::





BIRTHDAY ^ ^ ^ ^
N. Gurton, of McTavish Road, 
Sidney, celebrated his 80th birth­
day on Sunday, Dec. 17. A resi­
dent of Sidney for the past 36 
years, Mr. Gurton was for many 
years a farmer on Centre Road.
The octogenarian left his native 
England when he was a young 
man. He has resided in the 
United States and in many parts 
of Canada. His parents lived on 
a farm near Chelmsford, Essex. 
One of a large family, although 
he became familiar with farming 
life at an early age, Mr. Gurton 
was trained as a carpenter.
Mr. Gurton spent considerable 
time in Edmonton district, when 
that city was a straggling group of 
shacks. He was concerned in the 
construction of the post office at 
Edmonton and many other pro­
jects.
He met and married Mrs. Gur­
ton, who was also a native of 
England, in the Alberta city, and 
shortly afterwards came to Vic­
toria. He arrived on Vancouver 
Island in 1906. In 1914 he came 
to Sidney and farmed for a few 
years on Beacon Avenue. That 
farm is now part of the depart­
ment of transport property. Later 
he moved to Centre Road and he 
and his family lived there until he 
retired about five years ago.
He is active as a man many 
years his junior. His ’time is 
mainly devoted to his garden and 
construction jobs around his 
home. A valued carpenter, his 
services are still in demand 
among his friends and neighbors 
when a building pi’ogi-am is con­
templated.
Mr. Gurton submitted to his 
drivers’ examination recently and 
passed without difficulty. He 
drove the car that has been in his 
possession for the past quarter- 
century.
■ Mr. and Mi's. Gurtori’s family 
are all dispersed how, .but they 
are:, mostly still residing, dn; the 
Sidney area.
To 'mark, the occasion of 'his 
birthday, -his: daughter, Almas, was 
hostess at a, party at his home on 
Sunday. Among, the guests were 




formed voluntarily to support his rangernents were made to hold
P. E. Thorp, Keating farmer, 
who recently announced his in­
tention of contesting the reeve- 
ship in the forthcoming Central 
Saanich municipal elections, left 
on Sunday of this week for Cali­
fornia where he will spend the 
Christmas season. He plans to 
return early in the New Year.'
Prior to his departure, Mr. 
Thorp informed The Review that 
an active organization had been
i lAVENE’S BEAUTY SALON
- ^ ^ ' j; ' : •• * ’ ’ SIDNEY
Mrs;:;; Ronsbn; Heads;; ■ 
Brentwood W.L
,, Mrs:' R. .:.Ronson ,:.w ,a s ■ elected 
president of; the Brentwood : Wo­
men’s;: Institute: :af a recent meet­
ing.
Other Officers: Ayere ; elected • as 
follows: j;Vice-president;; Mrs. : E.: 
Woodward; recording.:: s^retary; 
Mrsi- Harmon : Wood;: corresbohdr 
ing ;■ ::secre:ta:ry,: i: Mrs; dC. : DbuglasV 
.treasurer;: ;Miss. C; i::Worthington; 
:direct6rs,i Mrs:: M.:i::Cd: Watts t and 
Mrs. H. R. Townshand.
The retiring president, Mrs. G. 
:Mppdy, gave/a: repdrt;bh:tlielyear’s 
:wprk, the instaUatidrit bf W-furnace 
being ::6utstahdihg;::;;iMrs;?:;Td;H^d-; 
don presented a gift on behalf of 
the;:; m e m:b:e;r s,; thankihg::Mrs: 
IHpddy for her untiring effdrts dur- 
ing her-ft'vvpiyears in office.
Tentative plans were made for a 
bsed ;cl6thirig: drive;tih:: the; eairlyt 
parUpf: the; hetvlyear, (for the ;Uni-'- 
tarian Service Corhmi’ttee ; of Can­
ada.
: Tea w a s served by Mrs. C. 
Douglas.
candidature,: just as soon as its 
members learned , definitely that 
he was in the race.
His supporters met on Friday 
evening last and elected V. C. 
Dawson, Brentwood electrician, 
as Mr. Thorp’s campaign man­
ager. The active supporters in­
clude the. following: W. W. Mi­
chell, Albert- Doney, Maurice 
Atkins, Ted Hawkins, R. Derrin- 
berg, V. Virgin, Ray Wooldridge, 
Lawrence Hafer, . George Hafer 
Albert Burdon, Major C. Dadds 
and Mr. Dawson.
Plpns for tlm forthcoming cam­
paign were discussed and ar-
public meetings on behalf of Mr. 
Thorp at which all candidates 
will be given an equal opportun­
ity to speak.
The meetings are arranged for 
the Keating Temperance Hall on 
January 9 and the Brentwood 
W.L Hall on January 11. Both 
meetings will start at 8 p.m.
a.. ami sincere good 
wishes for a 
Merry Christmas *
anl a Happy New Year ,,.
May Chmtmas
; and the ■
NemYearbe
bright with happiness 




937 VIEW STREET 
VICTORIA
m
— GARDEN 4925 — 
2714 Quadra at Hillside
F. :JEyNE: &:BRO.'
■ /LTD.:
570 Johnson Si. - Victoria
A joyou® diristma®
to al 1 our friends*
C|K lliC!0r{a:PliaMac,y:
: :IR L. Davidson. ■:r: h. Davidson) ;
,:'PH0NE::G leit • I’;,':








Last Meeting Of 
Season Enjoyed
Victory Temple, No. 36, Pythian 
;Sisters,: held the last " regular 
meetffig of thWyear; on Tuesda^^^ 
Dec.: 19. /.Twenty-eight members 
were presentWnd iMdst; Excellent 
Chief K: Katers presided. ’
The :: auditing ; committee will 
consist :of: Sisters; Berry;, Lumley 
and Robinson.
; Sister : Waters thanked; the .sis­
ters ffir the cOTpiJcralion they had 
given her :;duHng her/ year in : of­
fice, and hoped,they had enjoyed 
working with her. ;
Fallowing the meeting 12 hands 
of whl.st wore played. First prize 
was won by Sister Nunn, second 
oy Si.ster 'Moore and consolation 
by Sister Foster.
net as grand senior and Si.stor 
Crulckshank as grand manager, 
when the now alnlo of officers are 
installed :on Jan. 0.
^ Following ; the: cards, delicious 
rofrosliments; were, served, ;;.
A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
■ ;'r; (HILLSIDE^;/,
(Next to, Stelk's Harwaro)
‘Relax at the Delta”
GREEr^ REALTY
906 Gordon St., Viclorin 
— E9113 — ^ ^ ■■■■■■'■■/'j/y /
' at- ..
mI::.';'^:!:-'V/;:,::LEAVE;:"NANAIMO":"9.15 "p.m.'
. ThiiradiiyUiic, 21 ,, „ F,:ki«y !,,.;t 5^
Fdday . - -Di'c. 22 Batuiduv . - - J m u
PrlnrosB Pniriclfi or'‘PthK!iw 
Thew> }inllin);'s in adfltllan lo regular scrvici.'.
VETERANS’ LADIES 
'CANCEL/DANCE : :; v
- Ladles’ Auxillaiy No. (iS. Armv; 
Novy iind Air Force VolernoM, )u>id 
tlic regular;meeting in the billiard 
room ; pf ; t h o; Voter a n s’ 11 nl 1 on 
.rinirsday, Oecomber 1 >1,
:; Prcsldont . n, Goode look the 
chair imd.23: memberfi 'were pros-: 
bht."::.
; Mr.s, Ji Miioi:)nn;iId wa.s InltiiUcd 
and woloomed into the auxiliarv.
' ’'TI ;,wa«:docldc(idliril a Christmas: 
cheer gift ho, sent toi momhorfi or 
their family wlui "wlir be'In lin't- 
IJllnh nvor. the; holiday.; :
, Mr.s,; Jv, Waters ,was cho.sen to 
roprosent the Sidney: Auxlllarv: at 
the I’lrovlnclnl command conven­
tion: to bo ijeld In Soutli VaiKunj. 
:ver;:on January 2((, ;■ v, ;■
Nominations for ; onicers w a s 
held; ok'clionn io -be hold at" the 
noxLmeotingi '
It wa.s dcfcldcci to cancel plans 
for the Now Year'!? Evo tini'ly. Tlw 
t(tml)ola, donated hy Mrs. Clearf'c 
Smith, was wOn liy Mr** C R
pronk. ;\vho in lurtn will donate a 
prko for the next tneeting, which 
will he the (Irst annual eeiierrd 
niculing ol, ilio bidney AiixJlIarv. 
and will bo I'leid January 11, '
Are gralofnl for the gener­
ous patronage thoir Victoria 
Furnlturo store has received 
■'* from the Gulf Islands; a n d ; ; 
3 a a n i ch Pen i u .su 1 a d u r i n g th o 
" .pitst-soason'.V"
HUMBER IBROS.
'''■.Mauirice ' ‘'“B'airU'fy”-"'^ "'-''Birtice'
^();extend Hincoro Ghvigtinas,GreetinpfH
A JoyotitjClinatmatv 









Ho ld, Sidney,; will enjoy a laag- 
nificeni enkn; on Chriptmas Day 
Sh(s ,was ;tho.-„wlnner' "of: 1,he'; cake 
Avhtcn ,wan the, priKirin a tombola 
jrionsored hy the Sidney: branch ^ the Save ihc- Children iS
Before the announcement was 
rnnde Mrs. Bodkin ;had alroadv 
been ^ Informed, In Je.sl. that she 
wan; the .winner."';:
your Clniwlma* Lo a*
A iloimvay IVi (jocul clu'Cr, 





VELVET ICE CREAM 
1015 Yftleii Street, VictoyJft
... ";E'7147";' ■ :
I THE APPROACH OF CHRIST- MAS, ONCE AGAIN PROMPTS 
US TO TAKE PLEASURE IN 
EXTENDING THE SEASON’.-? 





534 YATES STREET, VICTORIA
‘ ' V"' ' '
EYl66':"^!ii'
t ‘ ■Z
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InHalX. ef
-Rev. Hills Is Speaker
,J3y “just being Canadian” this
country can lulfill its destiny of 
uniting the two great English 
speaking countries of Great Brit­
ain and the United States, mem­
bers of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce were 
told at their annual banquet on 
Friday evening by Rev. William 
Hills, Cadboro Bay clergyman. He 
warned Canadians against being 
more British than the British and 
also against becoming too Amer­
ican.
“Canada should gradually be­
come the insulator between these 
two great ;iations,” he declared.
Banquet room in the Canadian 
Legion Mills Road Hall was crowd­
ed for the occasion. A sumptuous 
turkey dinner, served by the staff 
of the Beacon Cafe, was enjoyed. 
President-elect W. C. James acted
as toastmaster, in the unavoidable
absence of Air Commodore S. L. G. 
Pope, the retiring president, who 
forwarded his regrets.
Many Guests
Honored guests included; Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., 
and Mrs. Pearkes; A. J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A., and Mrs. Ash; Major H. 
C. Holmes, president of the Asso­
ciated Chambers of Commerce of 
Vancouver Island, and Mrs. 
Holmes; F. W. Hawes, president 
of the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce, and Mrs. Hawes; R. D. 
Murray, president of the Deep 
Cove Property Owners’ Associa­
tion, and Mrs. Murray; Lieut. J. E. 
Mason, of the Mount Newton 
Property Owners’ Association, and 
Mrs. Mason; Ed. Logan, vice-presi­
dent of the Saanich Chamber of 
(Continued on Page Eighteen)
Second Section
WORLD-FAMED GARDEN ARTIST 
IS CALLED BY DEATH IN VICTORIA
World renowned gardener, Mrs. ] of cement. Commencing with the 
Jennie Butchart, passed away at planting of innumerable flowers,
her home in Victoria on Tuesday, 
December 12, at the age^ of 82. 
She had experienced a short ill­
ness.
Mrs. Butchart was the widow of 
the late Robert P. Butchart, pion­
eer Canadian cement manufac­
turer. Mrs. Butchart started the 
construction of the world famous 
gardens at Tod Inlet in 1904. The 
area around her home was marred 





This wish . . . perhaps the oldest 
Christmas greeting, still most aptly 
expresses our feelings today.
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop;
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave, at Second St., Sidney
i 'phone: i3i’
Women as the buyers of the 
nation have a highly developed 
sense of values. Years of bar­
gain hunting have conditioned 
them so they can see through 
gaudy wrappings to the essen­
tial value of the product. That 
is why much of the increased 
income being earned by women 
in business nowadays is set aside 
to purchase annuities, endow­
ments, and other forms of 'ife 
assurance .protection. With bus­
iness women generally retiring 
at an earlier age than men, their 
need for such protection is very 
great and has resulted in the 
number of women owning life 
assurance policies today being 
twice the pre-war figure.The 
average policy, too, is for a con­
siderably larger amount. Why 
not talk your policy over with 
me today?
the irregular land was landscaped 
and shortly after became inter­
nationally noted as one of the 
most beautiful sunken gardens in 
the world. Over two million visit­
ors have enjoyed the floral splen­
dour of the gardens since they 
were constructed.
Today Butchart’s Gardens are 
featured among the prominent at­
tractions of the province. The 
ownership of the gardens has 
changed since they were founded 
and they are now the property of 
Ian Ro§s, a grandson of Mrs. 
Butchart.
Pioneers
Mr. and Mrs. Butchart were 
among the pioneers of the Tod 
Inlet district and their name was 
prominent among the families of 
that part of the Peninsula before 
tlie turn of the century.
Mrs. Butchart is survived by 
two daughters. Princess • Jennie 
Chikhmatoff and Mrs. William 
Todd, both of Victoria, and four 
grandchildren.
Last rites were performed on 
Wednesday in the Royal Oak 
Chapel by Canon George Biddle. 
In accordance with Mrs. Butchart’s 
request before she died the funeral 
was similar to that of her hus­
band. Cremation followed the 
service and the ashes were scat­
tered on the waters of Tod Inlet 
that she had known so .well.
CHRISTMAS VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. William Kynaston, 
Tatlow Road, Deep Cove, will have 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Lee, accom­
panied by their two children, 
Donnie and Sheila, from Bamber- 
ton, for Christmas, also their 
daughter, Wilma, from Victoria.
two hours visiting the Ardmore 
Poultry Farm where the incu­
bators are being readied to take 
the thousands of eggs that will 
soon become the “day-old chicks.” 
Again transportation arrangements 
were in the hands of the local 
Rotary Club.
—First Sod Is Turned
Before an enthusiastic group of 
residents of the West Saanich 
area Martin Cooper, prominent 
councillor of the Tsartlip Indians, 
turned the first sod in the con­
struction of the new consolidated 
Indian school on Friday afternoon, 
December 15.
The officiating member of the 
West Saanich Indians was con­
gratulated by Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P. He performed 
the ceremony on behalf of the
chief of the Tsartlip Reserve, Joe 
Bartlcman, who was unable to at­
tend.
“You need an education these 
days in order to compete with 
other children around you,” Gen­
eral Pearkes told the children. 
“You have been terribly over­
crowded and you are going to get 
a better school. You will have the 
opportunity to meet other Indian 
children of your bands.”
(Continued on Page Eighteen)
WM. J. METZGER, D.G.
CHIROPRAGTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week
1098 FOURTH STREET : ,
at John Milling’s Residence ^








Sun Life Assurance Company 
. '::of'.Canada t
All Bay Hoad - Sidney ;
— PHONE 72F—-
IrS ,
Members of the senior high 
metal; work . class; at; the North 
Saanich High School were t h e 
guests of the.;:Victoria Machinery 1 
Depot last week when they went 
bn an Industrial familiarization 
trip with their instructor,: N. : E. 
West. Transportation was arrang­
ed by E. Vickerman;:of the Rotary 
Club.:':;.' i';'
The boys were showh; the,foun­
dry;, boilermaker shops, machine 
shop, ' draughting ;:rbbmj::; and the; 
patterh inakers’ loft. where woodeh, 
TOodelsI^tb; fulljiscale ; 




■ culture classes Terit'an lriterestin;^'
, MRS. MARY MILES
'b. of , V;,;"."' bb
La France Beauty Salon
At this Joyous Season, we 
wish our fellow citizens of 
this community,
: A;' VERY" MERRYi:GHR!iM
MRS. ; Mi vBELL; , 
of
Nubone Corset Salon




' 715 VView; St.b ; Victor iab:
SIDNEY MAMMA
— High Class Boat Repairs —
Arnold Moran — W. W. Russell ' ^
Harbour Road Sidney, B.C-. - ^
..'•I!
\V1£ our many friends the compliments of the
.season, we
the past year, and co-operation during trying times. We 
are happy to announce that improved facilities are now 
available for the year that lies ahead, ensuring an even 

















Mnrino Drivo nnd Quoonn
■ .'■■Sidnoy b"
■;;:;™bpHON'E" '251'''—b,
6?lcl times and the carefree pleasures 
of other days are recalled as'we enter
another Holiday Season. In the spirit of 
remembering friends and associations of the
V'' BasG'we .'extend/dtir"greetings to^;a|lI;
GURTON’SSERYEE GARAGE









G,HAVEL, — FUEL, OH* 
(.H<iNERAL hAULING: ' .V'.
b:'
i; ■',(■.
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IRISTMAS SEASONS WERE MERRY IN
(By Old Timer)
You, Mr. Editor, intimated that 
if I contemplated writing anything 
for your next issue that you would 
prefer something about Christmas 
celebrations in the early days of 
Saanich. That is quite a task 
for I am not one of the real pion­
eers of Saanich, but from what I 
have observed and learned that 
there is very little difference be­
tween early .days and the present. 
Christmas trees, lacking modern 
lighting, could not, of course, be 
made the thing of beauty that 
they'are today.
Our children didn’t receive, nor 
expect, as much as they now de­
mand and get today. M o s t l y 
Christmas Day celebrations were 
then confined to the home but that 
did not detract from the Christ­
mas spirit that probably existed 
better then than it does now. I 
recall one tree for t h e Sunday 
■school pupils, lighted by candles, 
in)the old 'Methodist Church on 
East Saanich Road, opposite the 
entrance to'Mills Cross'Road. The 
only other church in North Saan­
ich was the Anglican at Patricia 
Bay (then Union Bay). In South 
Saanich were St. Stephen’s and the 
Roman Catholic.
No Baby Sitting
There were only two other pub­
lic buildings in North Saanich be­
sides those mentioned—the school 
on Mills Cross ' Road, then gen­
erally referred to as School Cross 
Road, and the institute building oh
Wains Cross Road. We held our 
dances in the latter and in early 
days it was used as a school. There 
the first teacher in North Saanich 
taught a half day and the other 
half in the 'Mills Road School. The 
Institute Hall consisted of dance 
floor, kitchen and one^ b edroom. 
Now, don’t get any wrong ideas, 
this room contained a large bed, 
where the babies were deposited 
and there never seemed to be any 
trouble of identification , by the 
mothers when departing for home.
There was nearly always a New 
Year dance at which the people 
came from South Saanich, now 
Central Saanich. The “fiddler” 
was Johnny Brooks, s o n of a 
pioneer family, who nearly always 
arrived an hour late, at 9 o’clock. 
These dances didn’t stop at mid­
night. There was a master of cere­
monies, usually William Wain, 
who is still living somewhere in 
Gordon Head. He saw to it and 
had the backing of all, that there 
was no intoxicated man on the 
floor, no gum chewing and no one 
dancing’ with a cigaret dangling 
down from his lips. The dances 
were, of course, what are now 
known as “old-time” dances. The 
waltzes were waltzes and the lan­
cers and waltz quadrilles were 
lovely and graceful as were also 
the minuets. Then around the 
festive season there were quite a 
number of “surprise parties,” 




Repairs to the sidewalk on Bea­
con Avenue, between the, Sidney 
Post Office and Fifth Sti’det have
been carried out this week. The 
wooden sidewalk has been torn 
up and is being replaced by a 
gravel surface.
The dangerous condition of this
section of Beacon Avenue was the 
subject of an editorial in The Re­
view recently and Arthur J. R. 
Ash, M.L.A., promised action in 
the matter after taking it up with
the minister of public works, Hon 
E. C. Carson.










I once heard George Michell tell 
about one of these parties, where 
a colored lady invariably brought 
a whole cooked ham and when the 
time to return arrived they found 
the weather was considered too 
bad and the guests decided to 
remain until after breakfast at 
least. The whole ham disappeared 
and it was the last time she 
brought a whole ham.
Large Farms
Let me remind you that there 
were only about ,30 farms in the 
whole of North Saanich. Most of 
them were large holdings with 
lots of forest.
We provided our own enter­
tainments and enjoyed what was 
provided as much or- more than 
we do today.
You must remember that the 
only public transportation was a 
stage to Victoria or'a vessel about! 
once a week. No electricity, no, 
telephones, no picture shows, no 
running water, no beer parlors, no 
“horseless carriages,” and no mat­
ter what the weather was like, 
someone had to crawl out of bed 
to light a wood fire. T nearly for­
got, we also lacked radios and 
canasta. The nearest hospital was 
at Victoria and therefore all babies 
were born in their own homes.
A Serious Menace
The construction of the railway 
and the mill and the latter’s oper­
ation brought quite a number of 
young men into the district who 
became a serious menace to the 
monopoly the young native farm­
ers enjoyed with the courting of 
the beautiful and capable young 
women. The boys didn’t like it 
but the girls enjoyed the com­
petition and many a marriage was 
the result, and all permanent.
I. remember vividly one partic­
ular winter because it was the 
winter of the great snowstorm, 
1892 and 1893.
We had a lovely autumn and 
fine weather up to and including 
Christmas Day. I remember walk­
ing on Beacon Avenue in the com­
pany of the late Julius Brethour, 
one of the founders of Sidney. The 
sun was shining on a beautiful, 
warm day,; in fact he was in his 
shirt sleeves.
I Commented on the, climate in 
Saanich:; He replied that it: was 
like this the year' round. I saw no 
reason to' dispute. , his; word , and: 
concluded I had found a Paradise. 
;:;Theh^ in.ithe: early part , of ’ the; 
NewrYeanT; saw'rnore snow falh 
than; I ; had 'ever ^ experienced ; in 
irriyTprrher' lionie; in the east. -Test, 
;’our.;hewcorhers: conclude; thatthis' 
isvtlieTsual wiriter: weather, let me; 
assureifthem ;that;,<a ^period' 'of 23 
-years ; elaipsedTef ore;,we J had; any- 
;thihg)tp-corhpare'with';:this ;’storm 
.andtanyisnoWi, that ; fell; in-'the; in-’^ 
;teryal-'seldom;'lastedimore; than: a; 
;;day'and there -haveibeenimany;, 
;Wihters -- sirice ; then -that we' have 
seenmo snow at all; ;Fpr a period 
of about ; t)y6 ,T\veekd:;we .had; hb; 
'comthuhicatidri -with ithe; outside^ 
;wprld.!vThesnow;drifted;and;Cov-V 
. ered-thetrail fences.- When we did 
get to-Victbria-we foUtid the snow 
on; the- centre of the streets , higher 
than: our hehds,;,when seen from 
the sidewalks. . The-; improvised 
show equipments w e r 6 - really 
-funny.';;'-'.d '.-i';
;I saw woodeh runners; attached 
to buggy wheels, odd sleighs and 
even stone boats. ; ; , t 
i Beacon'. Avenue;)'
While - we were walking, a n d 
talking on Beacon Avenue that 
day I asked Julius-why they called 
the avenue “Beacon.” He replied; 
didn’t I notice the boncon facing 
it on Sidnoy. Spit. I said: “What’.s 
the mattoi' with your, eyes? 
Couldn't you soe the beautiful 
mountain above the beacon?”
- While on the subject of names, 1 
asked why Sidney? He pointed 
out Sidnoy Lsland, I suggested 
they could have called the town
BEST WISHES to ALL OUR FRIENDS
for the Holiday Season . . . may we say that we 
have appreciated your patronage during the past 
year and shall look to a bigger and better “1951.
•Brolhour” or
B.C.. s, ..'''Sidney, 
Fellow-CitizenR, GreetingBl
Thinking back over my recent ti ii . , 
-its cities, towns, villages and hamlets . , . 
farm lands, mountains; roads, peoples of 
- coldiu% race,; creed;; its t'isms’’ of- political 
nuture, foods, customs, nccomihpdations in 
-hotels; chalets, boarding houses; cultures; ; 
■and arts and sciences; the richness of living 
(in riches) , and the abjectnoHS and starkness ' 
of misery, malnutrition, caves and hovelsy 
itotiemehts - with washing on^^ U^ line be­
tween buildingsT ;
We Canndiiins are singuliirly fortunate,
;bnore f6rtuhato;;tban wo (iesorvo. We can;
. look torward to comfort and amenities, sueli 
- as many- peoples will never kno\v. ': ^ ;
We ftve k favoured pooplo. Do. we ever 
; thinkof the lumdrods of millions of Indians,
: Oldhbse, Black Africans and the thousands,
' aye, m i 11 i on a w li o lui o w n o tld n g of; o u r way 
-Of lif(i? Ponder it awhile!
In closing; may I, on behalf of Mary 
Kamula, Iris Smelt^or and myself . , . wisii 
all (iitlzcns of North Saanich and the Is­
lands, patronH of my oHtalilislmiont (even 
the poor creature who stole 11 Ronson 
Ligidor.s from my store tlm other night) . ,
A VERY, VEIW HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
“ and the boon of a one more year of Pence 
on Earth, Good Will to All Men.
Slncei'uly, your .lenuw-clLizen,
“i.';^ i.''-:"; "frank 'l;' 'GODPREY
" - * -■,,■;
Brotharton” or 
“Brcthoui’town," I gnihorod his 
womoufolk ,sugge,'3lod Iho,so names 
Init (ho menfolk wore'loo modest 
Howovor, when wo had a munic- 
ijjnlity wc found an avonuo with­
out a name, honco, “Mount Baker 
Avonuo.”
CANADIAN CARS
Canadians own moi'o than two 
million motor veil ido.s of all 
kind.s, according to; this yoar'a 
vehicle rogistrnlions.'
* 0 JOlINNV COME I'O
i iimi' to Ilih,
. 0 H iiki' kt, 0 ihiik Iter, ().
ni’l V'iili the Hill' i/rcH ii((,
0 .'li'liniiy I'ome in Hih, fwr c/./ ninir
I'ltr aver .i ci'iiiuty I.umb's Nav) 
lia« lUTii il\r call nl' lluec wliu 
Untiw unml nitn. Sinneiti 
nKlIi'W. It is lilt'iuli;J




rin. -I is *i(sf ifsii(stishi: * ’
liy ll|c l,|s|U.ir QiiiUiil lliutsliit 
il)’ ilie dl" llriiiih 'CoUimliii),
* (III 01,1 .Vs.i ,S‘/|,|I|I,V ,
' ' ._L—
SIDNEY TAXI
' MONTY COLTJN.S '
■;.... —T .Pilono, 134 ;
; FM Hinlio Eguippod 
Fourth .Si. «■ SJdtiuv
I'lth tlic realization that each passing year brings
n fuller appreciation of old friemk anti plcn.sant
associations, wo extend to you our sincerost wislios 
for a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year*
In WioKiiiiiif ■ Everyone llic Cornplimenla; of' the'" Scaspni. 
we suggest you iiicrease youF C!ariatma« pleasure
*,* ^ -M.,*
I* * .-.**1,1. « «
PHONF.'* 9. RFArnN AVF
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"WHO HELP THEMSELVES"
Given a campsite near Shaw’s 
Lake, Boy Scouts of Middle Mus- 
ciuodobit, N.S., this fail secured a 
good supply of timber when they 
cleared a site for a cabin. They 
felled carefully selected trees-, a 
friend trucked them to his mill 
and sawed them into boards, and 
the local I.O.O.F. lodge helped
them build a cabin. The Scouts 
are steadily earning the money to 
repay the $200 spent on trucking, 
millwork, etc.
IN ITS'IITH YEAR
Canada Carries On, the National 
Film Board’s most successful 
documentary series, is now in its 
11th year of production.
Sunshine Society
For Telephone Service
It would, be nice if all telephone operators 
could enjoy Christmas at home. But 
nearly all of them will be handling the 
local and long distance calls that add so 
much to your happiness at Yuietide.
A FASTER PLANE
A faster and more powerful 
version of the De Havilland 
Comet, the world’s .first jet air­
liner, is being planned. De Hav- 
illand Ghost jot engines will bo 
replaced by a more powerful Brit­
ish jet. The now Cornet will be 
for the longer world stages.
od in men’s minds for centuries 
.with the religious festival of 
Christmas, ousted the ivy with 





Cub “Shorts" bv Akcla 
Mrs. C. Dalton
On Friday last the Sidney “A” 
Pack held their Christmas party.
chanalian feasts, and obtained the | Games were played and carols
visit from Santa, who distributed 
a gift to each Cub.
“Bones” were then enjoyed. 
The.se were provided by the al­
ways generous parents.
The evening closed w i t h the 
grand howl by Sixer Stacey, flag 
down and prayers. '
To all the parents and the pack, 
A Very Merry Christmas from 
“.A.kcla,” and till we meet again, 
good hunting!
mastery. were sung. We had a tree and a without it!
The button is one of the oldest 
but most important of man’s in­
ventions. Think how we’d appear
Some of those Christmas long distance 
calls will be delayed, but your telephone 
operator will reach your party as fast as
can.
Of course, it will help a lot if you can 
make such calls a few days before or 
after Christmas.
and good cheer every 
Thursday at 4 o’clock in the CBC’s Sunshine Societv broadcasts over 
the Trans-Can'ada network. :
Left to right are George Murray, tenor; Bert Niosi, who con­
ducts the instrumental group; Bill O’Connor, novelty singer; and 
Dorothy Alt, who radiates vocal sunshine. Missing are mastor-of- 
ceremonies Bruce Smith and producer Ian Reid.
THE HOLLY HATH THE MASTERY
jJj
And it Keeps Fiends and Wives in Their Places
(By D. Leedham Hobbsf | Now unto my ladye 
Do you know, O man of the ' Promise to her 1 make 
house, how important it is that | From all other only
To her I me betake.
iitiTiiif roiniti lELEraoiE co.
prickly holly be brought into 
your home on Christmas Eve?
Old legends tell us, that if 
pi'ickty holJy or he-holly comes 
first over your threshold, then the 
man will rule for the ensuing 
year. If the smooth holly or she- 
holly enters first, then the wife 
will hold dominion over the 
household! .
Just as ivy is the evergreen 
used as a crown for Bacchus, so 
holly with its blood-red berries 
and prickly leaves, symbolizes 
Our Lord’s crown of thorns. Holly 
is thus peculiarly abhori'ent to 
witches, goblins and sprites, and 
maidens in the west of England 
always adorned their beds with a 
sprig of holly on Christmas Eve 
to keep away any lurking fiends.
Car Badios
All types for all cars, 
from
Here’s the answer to what he wants 
. . . a full line of the accessories that 
will make driving a greater pleasure.
Adew mine owne ladye 
Adew my specyall.
Who hath my heart trewly 
Be sure and ever shall.
Which One?
To this he composed the music 
himself, and one wonders wffich 
of his six wives he considered 
his “specyall”! There seems to 
have been great rivalry between 
the holly andvthe ivy, which is 
epitomized in the old Christmas 
folk song thus:
The holly and the ivy, now they 
are both well grown.
Of all the trees that are in the 
wood, the holly bears the crown. 
The holly bears a blossom as
Holly was sifpposed to afford pro- j . .
tection and bring good luck; it i .Mary she_bore Jesus Chiist
was specially powerful as a charm i k
against lightning, and, placed in i bark ,as bitter
i Anl: M^y; she; bore Jesus Christ 
for to bedeem us all.
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel,
© Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, BX.
Phone: Empire 3614
Love-Lyric
Holly and ivy, being evergreen, 
were symbolic ; of “permanence” 
mnd^Jhe “Everlasting”.; ^
: : A; . charming:: little; ; love-lyric 
\yritteh by such a practised lover 
as Henry VIII can be read in Jhe 
British Museum: - d: ;
The holly bears a prickle as sharp 
■'as?any'.thorn,". ;??
And Mary,;; she’; bore: Jesus Christ 
on Christmas ' in the morn.
As ^the bolly grOwethxgreehe ; ; v:; 
.• vAiid/never changeth: hue,
So iam'/I, Aver hath been 
To my lady, true.'
; In a 15th century carol holly
’and/zivy '’'speak:’..-';''-. . v.'/'?:';:;;-;';
Then' spoke:; hplly: “I ami fierce'
//■/'arid;; jolly,
-I/':;; will;- fhave,:;,/the / . niastery ■ v in 
V- ; landes "-where/I' go."
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
;As he-holly groweth greene 
'/ With ivie all alone 
Whose flowers cannot/ be seen / 





Eventually the holly, assoc'iat-
;.B.C.. FUNERALXO.;;■ LTD.':: 
—■ Established 1867 -L "
il'-'-
f , ‘
Built on the bedrock of faitli, rooted in the hearts of men, 
the spirit of Christmas—-goodwill to all men—-- 
is our guiding force as we seek the path toward lasting peace on
Ghristmas is inan's bulwark against the diirkhess of- ^ 
tyranny— a bulwark standing liriiv and bringihjT to the
A''''"-’''.''"'-'-d-:"'-':’.'''?;--?■'
strength, I)t)pe aiul compassion. ’y:; i
■■■
As we: celchi'nte Christnyiis tliis yeary^k us orice agJtin/
/ allirm oiir iiiith in niankiiid, and let us rededicate 
ytke'grciu iask;:p,fV])erpctuating/a jicttctyNvorl^^ 
a world r<!flccting the liiitli tliat is Ghristmas, witli its etertuil message of
/Peace on Barth, (;i()od\viI 1 to ;A4cn. : - :
This Advertisement B hot puliHxhcd or dhntjivrA Iw 1 'tnvioy Il.«* r'*'■ A
Hi J, .................... .................................. .................. . ,_____^ ,
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INVESTMENT AT 
RECORD LEVEL
Private and public investment 
in Canada is estimated at $3.9 
billion for 1950, an increase of 
$500 million over the total for 
1949, and the highest level on 
record. This increase is in part 
due to a rise in construction and 
machinery and equipment costs, 
which for 1950 as a whole are is appalling, 
estimated to be seven per cent Fire-Chief G. A. Gardner, of 
higher than in 1949. Ithe North Saanich Volunteer Fire
Fire Hazard Increases During Christmas 
And New Year Warns Fire Association
Every year from a few days Department, has received a warn- 
before Christmas until a week or ! ing pamphlet from the National
so after the New Year a plague 
of fire rages up and down this 
North American continent. Death
Fire Prortectibn Association, of 
which the North Saanich unit is 
a member. The pamphlet lists a
and damage during this .season, ‘ number of precautions which 
in Canada and the United States, should be taken in every house­
hold at the Christmas season. The 
tragedies which accompany the 
wave of fire are needless, says 
the association. It is urged that 
every resident take steps to make 
this a “fire-safe Christmas.”
Among the suggestions of the 
fire experts is a caution regard­
ing the Christmas tree. The fire 
hazard increases with the size 
and age of the tree. The tree 
should not be cut until the last 
moment and it should be as small 
as possible. If the base is kept 
in water it is more lire-proof 
than any spray can achieve. It' 
should be well supported and 
distant from any source of heat. 
Spot-light
Candles should never be used, 
.says the fire authority. Electric 
lights are as effective and far 
safer. Safest of all is a spot­
light, placed at a distance from 
the tree. Lighting sets should 
always be good ones and before 
using them the wire, connections 
and sockets, should be carefully 
examined.
May all tlie joys of 
Cliristmas lie yours and .





The fireplace is used more ex­
tensively at Christmas than at 
any other time of the year. 
Wrappings should not be burned 
in the fireplace. An effective 
screen should be placed before the 
fire at all times.
Elaborate decorations should be 
of a non-combustible material. 
Flame-proofed materials can be 
obtained; they are far less danger- 
bus.
Decorations of glass and asbes­
tos are always available and they 
are equally decoi'ative. Another 
feature of Christmas that is liable 
to get burned up is Santa Claus’ 
whiskers. Unless natural they 
should always be flameproofed.
Avoid Gasoline
Celluloid toys can be dangerous 
and cowboy suits and such items 
can be treated to prevent hazard 
of fire. Toys requiring gasoline or 
alcohol should be avoided. They 
are always liable to get out of 
hand.
If smoking is avoided too near 
the tree and nothing of a com­
bustible nature is permitted in its 
vicinity, wrappers are burned in a 
covered trash can or incinerator, 
the danger of fire is eliminated.
Having checked up on these de­
tails the wise householder will en­
sure that fire fighting is not hin­
dered by the location of his decor­
ations and other factors, concludes 
the report. :
BRENTWOOD
Miss Ann Dignan entertained 
the senior basketball girls’ team 
to coffee in her home following 
the girls’ practice game held in 
the sports halTMonday night, Dec­
ember 11. H! * !il
Visitors to the district, staying 
at the Brentwood Auto Court, are: 
Mrs. Oxley and family, of Cal­
gary, Alta.; Mr. and 'Mrs. East- 
wood and Dr. Eastwood, of Spirit- 
wood, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Courtie, of Cobble Hill; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dryborough, of Detroit, 
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Nickolson and 
son, Johnie, New York, N.Y.; Dr. 
and Mrs. Basu, Zurich, Switzer­
land; Mr. and Mrs. Delamere and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Regina, Sask.
Egg Supplies 
Show Increase
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver,'follows:
Receipts of eggs on this market 
showed a slight increase of 1.4 
per cent, with the usual seasonal 
increase in percentage of large 
and mediums and a decrease of 
pullets and “B’s”.
Camp business has pretty well 
closed down for mill overhaul and 
holiday season, and the city re­
action to present prices has re­
sulted in some dropping off in city 
requirements.
Three carloads arrived from On­
tario last week and one car on 
Monday of this week.
There is general uneasiness re-
From the recently established 
Canadian Scout Brotherhood Fund, 
assistance has been given to a Win­
nipeg, Manitoba troop, in rehabil­
itating its flood damaged troop 
headquarters—to a Cabano, Que­
bec troop in replacing camping 
equipment destroyed by fire and to 
the Mortlake Sea Scout Memorial 
Fund in Britain.
garding price, because of reported 
price slumps in American markets 
and also in eastern Canada. The 
tendency, therefore, is for the B.C. 
trade to get along on local sup­
plies,, with no arrivals from east­
ern Canada anticipated at the mo­
ment.
The feature of the poultry mar­
ket Is the extreme scarcity of 
fowl. Turkeys appear to be in 
fair supply for Christmas trade.
rvMay; your; be as
A doorway to g,ood cheer, 
vThrough which you will pass 
To a happy Nbw; Year; :
CLARK BROS. BOAT WORKS
BRENTWOOD BAY — Phone: Keating 7'W
^ ^ s' ■
V % ^ s ■
.-r ■viivXli s '
’ V ' ' '''
\ -P\ '
A joyous Clrristmas 
to all our iriends.
I \
We offer our most
sincere greetings to friends and patrons 
for a Joyful Ghristmas Holiday and a 
Happy New Year, too!
: James Smethiirst: - ;
BRENTWOOD 





the core of happy 





—- Phone: Keating il4K —
MR. and MRS. HAROLD ANDREW
BRENTWOOD AVIARIES 
— Home of Fine Budgies —
Brentwood Bay Phone: Keating 17G
■ - . is
‘your cliristmas te as '; 
A cloorway.t'o good clieer,
1:?' Tlirougli wliicli you will pass v
BilE . ; To a Happy 'New Year!' ; ; '
KEATING GARAGE
«& Morriaohi : 
VKE ATI NG,'^52Ki‘v,':;
Merry Christmas!
V.. '’ STANLAKE & YOUNG
I ’ — Quick Freeze Lockers —
Phone: Keating 97
;Our;;Wij5h'tb;;All;pur;Frien^
one and all shall spend
^ VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
Serving East and West SaaniclvRoads
-■SIDNEY;,:,.^” .'VICTORIA
.. ’ • 'i
S i K • jo " ilill vi
‘ &̂ I
r'X':';
Par bast wishes 1 rl' Our slucercst Itapca
I or a for o .
Mcrrit Cbrislmos ; J bltippii N^w IXatr
; he tottlj pou 
■■ altaiapfi!.
H ' Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Buckley'||
■ PRAIRIE INN 
t:,', STOREr;,,;
SAANICHTON
i — Phone: Keating 54W
‘' 'Ili.' '
r- V:W'
p;5i \ vH ■
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« .. . and s!
' ■ wishes for ta ^ 
Merry Cliristmas
and a Happy NawYear ,. •
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‘: Up/pops Santa hriinininij 
with chccii'to help 
us wish you
, a ihost |o)’rnl Christ inn s-









1l' .1 RTPOlin INSUBA NCE
LGGANA FARMS LTD.
Saanichton,. B.C.'. '^ ..pl'i'Onet.'.K'oal.mB:.JI-22
(.Mil litnuH and Uu!. cui'old’ut! ploa.sut'f.i oi othcj;
(liAX al’o revallefT as we enter anothof IfdliilaY v
ll the Tiihrit of rememberinir bid 1^ 












Following their successful con­
cert at Brentwood on December 9 
the North Saanich Musical Society 
presented another at Cordova Bay 
on December 11.
This was a return visit to St. 
David’s-by-the-Sea and was spon­
sored again by the church group 
formed to aid the church building 
fund; A very appreciative audi­
ence applaud^ heartily the choir’s 
selections, which were accom­
panied by S. H. Barnes, special 
enthusiasm being shown for the 
two numbers’ composed by Eric 
C. Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T., 
the choir’s conductor.
The same appreciation was 
shown to the guest soloists. Miss 
Vera Charlesworth, Well-known in 
this district for her beautiful so­
prano voice, appealed to all in 
this Cordova Bay audience. Mrs. 
Grace Beswick, accompanied by 
Mr. Edwards, played two groups 
of violin solos with skill and ar­
tistry and the Country Gentlemen 
Quartet delighted all with their 
happy selections.
He went on to thank Mr. Ed­
wards for his untiring leadership 
of the choir and presented him 
with a Christmas gift on behalf 
of the members.
Enthusiastic renderings of “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and 
“For Auld Lang Syne,” rounded 
off a delightful evening.
Veyaness Road, left recently for 
Redwood City, Calif., to spend 
the Christmas holidays.
Herb. Young, Oldfield Road, 
left recently for San Diego.
Visiting in Los Angeles, Calif., 
is Wilfred Butler.
Christmas carols, sung both by 
audience and choir, led by Neville 
Shanks, president of the society, 
added the right seasonal touch.
After the concert the ladies of 
the parish served delicious refresh­
ments to the performers for 
which thanks were expressed by 
Mr. Shanks on behalf of the so­
ciety.
KEATING
GREETINGS and BEST WISHES 
for the Holiday Season 
and the 
Coming Year
A large attendance was present 
at the annual Christmas school 
concert, held last Monday eve­
ning by Keating school in the In­
stitute Hall. Plays and singing 
were enjoyed by parents and 
friends of the pupils.
On Sunday afternoon at the 
Metropolitan church, Victoria, a 
christening ceremony was per­
formed when the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Breitenbach, Old­
field Road, received the names 
Linda Ruth. The godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Breitenbach. 
After the ceremony a reception 
for the family was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Battye, Saanich Road.
Misses Lillian and Gertrude 
Deering, Central Saanich Road, 
left today for Vancouver to spend 
the Christmas season with their 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Deering.
Christmas Party^ 
At Royal Oak 
B Enjoyed
bers. Those taking part v.'ore 
Carlol Ingles ton, Rosemary 
O’Brien, Connie Streeton, Gwynne 
Garner, Marilyn Mowat, Marine 
Ferguson, Lorraine Frillion.
A very pretty little girl, Linda 
Yee, soloed in two outstanding 
numbers “Skaters’ Waltz” and a 
tap. Mrs. Pederson, Tanner Rd., 
very kindly accompanied at the 
piano.
Prize winnei's of the “spot” 
dances were Grace Chew, Bar­
bara Henry, Billy Robins, Betty
Penningroth, Barry Wharf and 
Barbara Penningroth. The elim­
ination dance winners were Doris 
Buchanan and Ruth Tucker.
Among those assisting with 
games, etc., were Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. 
Genn, Mrs. Goddard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson and A. E. Vogee, 
principal.
Mr. Miller assisted by Frances 
ijiMinter, Marilyn Simmons and 
Pat Wheeler, made an excellent 
job of decorating, and three boys 
from grade 11, Barry Wharf, Bob 
Tubman and Eric Moore, helped
with the projector for pictures 
that were shown.
Carols were sung by Deanna 
Dudman, Joanne Gail, Donna 
Moody, Noni Pearson, Sylvea 
Pearson, Mona Waistell and June 
Robins. A very pretty solo was 
rendered by Deanna Dudman. 
Gloria Pope and Donna Moody 
were accompanists.
Delicious refreshments were 
served, after which the young 
people left for home well satis­




Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright ar­
rived on Monday from Vancou­
ver to spend the Christmas week­
end with Mrs. Wright’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spooner, 
Champion Road.
Richard Spooner, New West­
minster, will spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Spooner.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thorp,
A Christmas party was held at 
Royal Oak Hall, Friday, Dec. 15, 
for students at Mt. Newton Junior 
high school. The program was 
convened by Miss Alice Coleman, 
and those who so ably assisted in 
making the party a success were 
Larry Miller, music convener; 
Miss McCrea, refreshments, and 
John Forge, dancing. Dance 
music was supplied by amplified 
records. Florence Clough with 
some of her pupils were in at­
tendance and presented five num-
® Wreaths 
® Sprays




Sidney 76Y or 
Gift Shoppe, Sidney
At this Season of the Year it is a real 
pleasure to wish one and all














Best Wishes to All
^eace
WC'^offer bur most ‘ t'J-"IVv 
Vsincefe greetings to friends and patrons V i 
V fdrVi Joyful Ghrikmis Holiday and a V ^ 
Happy New Year, too!




Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Williams 1
We jYm the 
merry carolers to wish 
our fmnds the 




vvjand :aV:i’" v'v,,. viv
, Safe, Bright and 
Illumihated










m.;i PACIFIC : FLOWERS-v 
§ ' LTD.
■ BRENTWOpp ; :
DAWSOM ELECTRIC
? BRENTWOOD BAY ' W
* — Phone: Keating 132K, Day or Night -— ^
“Never Too Busy for Business” ' ^
V. C. (Vicl DAWSON, Mgr. ^ '
BRENTWOOD GARAGE
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERY ONE
fiPncc OKain wc pause a#
: finother joy-fillod Yuietide season :; 
arrives, to wiali pur many patrons /and ; 








^ ]: ; Enut Snnnich Road,.,
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SPECIAL RACE FOR FOB
To commemorate the Festival 
of Britain 1951, a special race 
worth about $60,000 to the win­
ner and with total prize money 
in the vicinity of $75,000 will be 
run at Ascot on July 21. It will 
be known as the King George VI. 
and Queen Elizabeth •’Festival of 
Britain Stakes, is for three-year
olds and up, over a mile-and-a- 
half course, and will be open to 
entries from many countries, in­
cluding Canada.
There are now over 265 film 
libraries in Canada, a 500 per 
cent increase over the figure at 
the end of World War II.
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A, C. Gordor^ A CHEERY GREETINGOn many occasions in the past 
there has been a move to in- 
'corporate the Sidney area. It 
has never been a cqpcerted ef­
fort, because the subject has 
been highly controversial. How­
ever, the adherents of incor­
poration have a very solid back­
ing now. . '
This week a card was received 
at The Review office addressed 
to “His Worship, The Mayor, 
Sidney, B.C.’’ It was a cheery 
Christmas card a n d extended 
greetings for 1951 from the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. If 
the flying branch of Canada’s 
fighting forces is going to fight 
for a Mayor of Sidney, Sidney’s 
fighting forces will fold up and 
the opposition will withdraw.
INVESTIGATING 
COSMIC RAYS
A team of U.K. research scien­
tists have begun a five months’ 
period of investigation of the be­
haviour of cosmic rays. They 
are conducting their experiments
at the international research sta­
tion in Switzerland, on the high­
est slopes of the Jungfrau Moun­
tain.
The Greeks were shoeing their 










14— Part of verb "to be**
15— Noun suffix -
16— Male domestic animal
17— Correlative of "or" 
(abbrev.)
18— ̂ Annoys





2 7—Only this, and nothing 
more
29— Past
30— Former English royal 
family
32— Syllable applied to 
sixth musical note.







44— Plural pronoun “
46—Was situated







56— A kind of fruit made 
into a popular wine .
58— A tree (pi.)






3— Prefix denoting 
"down"
4— An orchid-like flower
5— Art of growing plants 
(poss.)







insect of the grass­
hopper family 
21—Large American 






30— -Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
31— Ruminant Orders 
(abbrev.)
33— Popular trailing shrub 
plant
34— Inside
36— Prefix denoting two





-Juice of a certain 
plant used as toiiic
49— Consumed
50— College degree






Sugar beets are Canada’s great­
est calories-per-acre agricultural 
crop, producing about four times 
more food energy than corn.
ent four sweet corn hybrids are 
recommended for Vancouver Is­
land. These are Spancross, Mar- 
cross, Carmelcross and Golden 
Cross Bantam.
Hybrids in other crops so far 
have not been sufficiently tested, 
for recommendation. By all means 
try them, but do not depend upon 
them for your main crop until you 
learn how they will perform under 
conditions in your own garden.
On duty around the clock, seven days a week, 
your doctor is a busy man indeed. Hospital 
rounds, house calls, office hours, and profes­
sional meetings compose a normal workipg day. 
By making appointments in advance you can help 
conserve his time. A personal visit with your 
physician is usually preferable, but whenever 
medication is prescribed by phone we cam be of 
service. Ask your doctor to call us. We will 












Nole$ From Saanichion Experimental Station^
ThisVis the season when"' exces­
sive water in the garden: can do 
much harm to plants., Most of our 
garden plants :; strenuously ;obj ect 
to, standing in a water-logged soil 
during the winter months. Among 
fruits, strawberries and'; raspber­
ries are offended the most by this 
-cbhditibnV:;;';';T: T;,;:;',
?L6ganTarid; btheK* brambles: will; 
tolerate more abuse than i straw- 
iberry and raspberry; plants, Tbut; 
allcah; be . seriously 'iaffectedir^by; 
'“‘wetTfeet;’’ y A: garden;; iarebj ;tbat■; 
TsTinclifiedj tolayTwet;i;mTwintor'' 
sshouidybe ;Under^drained^with jtile,^ 
aind; tbesey placediylSi: to;; 20 - feetj 
i apart .-.".Even j^afterTthis V- is :may ibe;;necessafy",tb, rembveTsurr 
•TaceTwater -ywith Temporary ybperi 
ditches.
[This advertiseme^ or displayediby the Liquor
Gontrol : BoarcJ ;or the^ G
; ■ OurTChinese; gardehirig Yriehds 
recognize ythe importance;:'of this 
procedure and; grow; their winter 
crops’ on raised: beds.;;yWhile fall 
planting of fruit trees is advisable, 
yetytrees shouldvnot be;placed in; 
dug holes that fill with; water,^ Do 
everything you ican ; to getyrid of 
this surplU'S water at this seasoni 
, ; :This does not mean that; your 
garden soil will be dx’ier next sum­
mer because of. taking away sur­
plus water now. There are many 
other factors influencing ; the 
amount yof summer moistureT in 
garden soilT We will try Ahd dis­
cuss some of these at a later date.
IH.-'. HI;' -yHi, • ;
For the past three weeks sofne-
thing of ' the history and theory 
behind the great development in 
recent years of hybrids in plant 
breeding has been outlined in these 
notes. TMpst; of ithis development 
has'been in corn; but more recent­
ly attention , has been; given ■ some, 
of our other common vegetables.:;
; To; gairiTpopularity,; any; yn eAy> 
variety; must have a specific ad-, 
■vantage {over; those already.; ;in:ythe.; 
trade,;; arid ;{well‘ ;adapted ; hybrids; 
willy .likely{;show; superiority ;,;qve:;, 
^ttmTpldef' nonyhybrid or; open pbl-;: 
Tinatodlyafieties in vigor, yield and; 
{uniformity. Vigor may be expreto- 
.fed;ih; speedy of {g:ermto3tipn£thicky; 
{heto ofistem, sizetofTeaf, or rapid- 
Tty{of{growth, {arid; such plants, are" 
usually more easily grown;
Another feature of a good hybrid 
Ts{ its yielding ability, : ;ahd{; it is 
one iof "they main {reasons»why it 
can give; greater' returns than fthe; 
older non-hybrids. A good hybrid 
is {efficient.; because it postosses : a 
high degree of uniformity. ;; .{y‘{;
; In tome cases; harvesting costs 
are;'reduced : because:; ot the uni­
formity of maturity, of - great im­
portance; to, say, the commercial 
sweet corn grower. Also a more 
uniform grade of vegetable is pro­
duced , making for more efficiency 
in'packing and shipping.
{ Watch for advertisements of the 
new ' hybrids{Tn the seedy cat­
alogues. As time goes on, you will 
be seeing more of them. , At. pres-
Despite the tragedy of war, the past decade has been one of 
outstanding social and econonaic advance in Canada, and most 
particularly, in this P'rovince of ours. Ecbnomic developments 
coincident with an influx; bf capital for industrial and; mercantile 
ventures, along {with; enlightened public investment in hydro- 
electrto, highviray, railway and rela.ted cbnsti'uctipn, {Have{resulted; 
in a very substantial increase in wealth and population, and in 
; social welfare^ healtbiahdyeducational advances tbat go to malseV 
life for the people of British Columbia more complete.
' 1' ,S ‘‘ 1*1■ ► u •‘iV* '' l' , K '
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yEconpmic and{spcial growth ;bf the{ magnitude seen in this Prov­
ince cany only occur: ,in a political area enjoying the rights and; 
privileges of stable goyernmierit yoperating bn sound economic 
principles. In British Columbia w:e find the favourable conditio'ns 
for such progress which cannot continue without financial assist­
ance, both of a capital andp current nature. It can truthfully be 
said that aided by great natural resources and; a secure faith in 
the future, sound governmental financial administration has nnade 
these improvements possible without placing any undue strain 
upon, the economic "-system.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
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In Wishing One and 
All a Happy Ghristmas 
,and,a'Prosperous.New;X‘-^Tr, 
we also extend our aincere thanks to our customers 
their.'valued'patronage,; in'tlie "past,'';;:;"
1;,, ; ' {yy - ,;;.;y;;;'i;; {:;-^,::;M(\nogcr';:{.WlNGi .HOPE:' {{ . ■- 'T -
“‘Ovbr Fifty YcTirn of Kervloo in llriilsh Columliin’'
GOVEriNMENT^ST.,': VICTORIA. ET>212
T'or Christmias dinner this year, serve the betit- 
tasUng turkey ever. Crisp and gjoldcn on tlie 
outside, deliciously tender inside. To give your 
turkey real tasty perfection, haha it with huiUr, 
I'he erenm-rieh flavour of fresh dairy butter 
glorifies all your Christinns cooking. Gravy, 
vegetables, or cookies "n cakes , , . everything 
tn'-te''* better with the golden goodnere of pure 
cream butter. {;
PAIRY fOOE>i SiRVICS aUtiiAII
-K'
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ARMY RECRUITING
Recruits to the British Armed 
forces (all services) numbered 
15,000 for the quarter ended Sep­
tember 30—an increase of nearly
.5,000 over the previous quarter. 
In September, R.A.F. and Army 
recruiting figures almost doubled 
those for August.
STORY OF THE “OTTERS” OUTLINED 
BY RETIRED MARINE ENGINEER
A joyous Cliristinas 
to all our Iriendso
DEEP COVE TRADING m
Deep Cove Phone 49L
Controversy has been raging, in 
the district concerning the small 
coastal ships that were once a 
I familiar sight in and around these 
i Gulf waters. The discussions havd 
found their way into the corre­
spondence columns of this news­
paper.
There was only one answer to 
the problem, presented by readers, 
who recalled nearly a century of 
coastal service by the SS. Otter. 
The Review approached W. E. 
Oliver, of Beaufort Road, Sidney. 
Mr. Oliver has retired from a life­
time at sea. A considerable pro­
portion of his sailing was in these 
Gulf waters. Mr. Oliver possesses 
considerable data on the veteran 
ships of Vancouver Island and the 
Gulf Islands waters. To add to 
his information the retired ship’s 
engineer gained further details 
from his shipping line, the C.P.R.
The majority of disputants were 
on the right tack. There were, in 
fact, two vessels of the same name. 
The first of the Otters was a Hud­
son’s Bay Company vessel of 122 
feet in. length. Her beam was 20 
feet and she drew 10 feet of water. 
She was constructed in Blackwall, 
England, ‘in 1852. Finally leaving 
London in 1853, she arrived in Vic­
toria in June, of the same year, 
having been six months on the 
voyage round the Cape.
Wrecked
The Otter was built to run in 
conjunction with the Beaver. The 
service was maintained until 1880. 
During that year the pioneer ship 
was wrecked near Bella Coola. The 
wreck was sold to a Capt. Spring, 
who proved to be a good business­
man. He raised the wreck and 
promptly sold it back to the Hud­
son’s Bay Company.
Shortly afterwards the Hudson’s 
Bay Company sold their interests
youss* Christmas fe®
mepiry its |©y casad
li«3ppii^©ss spread tfer@ygii® 
<@®t th© giisad Y@®rl
BEACON MOTORS
PIiorie,)l'30v
(T; FLINT, Prop;) i 
SIDNEY
in coastal shipping to the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company.
The Otter finished her days as a 
coal hulk in 1890.
The second Otter was commis­
sioned shortly after the end of her 
predecessor. She was built at the 
Star Shipyard, in Victoria, in the 
year 1900. The company who 
commissioned the new vessel was 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company. The construction of the 
new ship was under the supervis­
ion of the company’s foreman 
shipwright. This gentleman ful­
filled. the same duties with the 
C.P.R., when they bought out the 
navigation company in 1901.
Slightly Larger
The resurrection of the name 
Otter brought an extension in 
length of six feet. The new vessel 
was 128 feet long. Her beam wa.<- 
slightly greater, 24, feet 6 inches, 
and she had gained a foot in depth. 
The'Otter No. 2 was licensed to 
carry 70 passengers. There were 
eight staterooms provided and 16 
berths. Her main employment was 
carrying coal and extra freight to 
the west coast of the Island and 
other points. She was not com­
missioned to any definite schedule 
for any length of time, but was 
a familiar sight to many residents 
of the Gulf Islands and the Pen 
insula, in which waters she plied 
for many years.
On May 5, 1931, the Otter was 
sold to Gibson Brothex’s. The new 
opei'ators were lumbex’ing on the 
west coast and she was put into 
service cai'ryiiig lumber. A few 
years later she caught fire and 
was a total loss. ..
Mr. Oliver also furnished de­
tails of two other vessels. Both 
were familiar names to f:he pion­
eers of Vancouver Island and 
t’nroughout the Gulf waters.
SS. Beaver
The SS. Beaver will always be 
i-emembei'ed by historians of the 
early days of British Columbia. 
This vetei-an ship was also the 
product of Blackwall, on .the 
Thames. The Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany- cpmmissioned her in 1835. 
For the voyage out to the Pacific 
she was irot equipped with engines. 
Although the engines were already 
fitted into the ship before leaving 
England they were not connected 
up until the vesselarrived at Van­
couver, Washington. The voyage, 
under sail, was cprnpleted in 163 
days.','*,“ :*'V
■ For 40 years the Beaver was the 
main contact with outside; points 
for air the • early settlers in the 
coastal waters of British Columbia. 
There was: many; a: soldier; of the 
Queen:;who travelled up and; down
the coast in the old Beaver.
In 1875 the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany sold the Beaver to a Victoria 
shipping company. She was oper­
ated as a tow boat until 1888, wheir 
she was wrecked on Siwash Rock 
at the entrance to Vancouver Har­
bor.
Although she was a total loss, a 
company was formed for the pur­
pose of raising the Beaver and 
exhibiting her at the Chicago Ex­
hibition. The efforts were unavail­
ing and the pioneer steamship was 
left at the bottom of the water 
after an eventful 53 year’s of sail­
ing the waters of the Pacific Noi’th- 
west.
SS. Maud
Ovei'lapping both the earlier 
Otter arid the Beaver was the SS. 
Maud. Built for Capt Joseph 
Spratt at San Juan Island in 1872, 
she was a side-wheeler. Her 
length was 114 feet and she had a 
beam arid depth of 21 feet and 
9 feet respectively.
Twelve years later, in 1884, the 
Maud was converted from a side­
wheeler to a screw steamer. Capt. 
Spratt then sold her to the Cana­
dian Pacific Navigation Comparry, 
who operated her on the w e s t 
coast run for a number of years. 
She was relieved on that run by 
the Queen City, about 1898. The 
latter vessel gave place, in its
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
In view of the continued bad _ 
news it is interesting to note how : couragement) than it is to go down.
itrdeed it is taking a long, a very 
long view. Evidence of this was 
noted in the last two days when 
the averages bounced up over five 
points, proving to me that the 
market is much more anxious to 
go up (with even the slightest en-
seirsitive the niarket is to any sign 
of agressiveness.on the part of the 
U.S. Such news is being inter­
preted as of a bullish nature and
turn, about 1910, to the SS. Tees. 
The present west coast steamer, 
the SS. Princess Maquinna, re­
lieved the Tees in 1914.





THAT'S A LOT OF STAMPS
First day sales of the U.S. Post 
Office issue of commemorative 
stamps to mark the Boy Scouts of 
America national jamboree at 
Valley Forgo thi.s year, totalled 
1,914,117. It is expected that by 
the end of 1950 the entire issue of 
125,000,000 stamps will be sold 
out.
Montreal Stocks
Abitibi ......   ..........41%
Bell Telephone ...............  ...39%
Brazilian Traction ..........  .21%
B.C, Power “A” ...........  ...29%
Canadian Breweries .... ...........17
Canadian Pacific Railway......23%
Consolidated Paper .......... 31
Consolidated Smelters  .124
Dominion Bridge .................. ....56
Imperial Oil ................  27
Imperial Tobacco ........  ......13
International Nickel ................ 39
National Steel Car....................28%
Powell River ............    62
Sick’s Breweries ................. .....20
Steel of Canada ................ ........29
Hiram Walker ...........  ........53
George Weston ....................... ...30%
Canadian Invest, Fund .......i..$ 6.10
Commonwealth Int’l Corp.....$ 4.89 
Trans-Canada Shares ..........$18.35
Dressed 2 x 4 and 
Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & :
; NORBURY MILL ,
'‘Live and Let Live”
Roberts Bay ' Sidney
:Phones: :
Sidney 22pR or 185M



















t; Light Towing( Moorings ; 
y: Winter Boat (Storage
jv':
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board br; by the :G6yern- 
, ment of British Columbia. -
' ;;y.' *-(Boats - for ’.Charter;
PHONE 170W SIDNEY—; 
:: : :Swarii! Bay Road
* i;®;-I
' ■




BONE CHINA CUPS 'and SAUCERS
by leading makers, from'......... ................ «-..$1.00
FLOWER GROUPS, earrings-and'—’- • —
O rn a m e nts, fro m......... ..........................1.95
Baby Plates .......................... i.....$1.
Beaker..................................................90
Cereal Bowl ......... :............................©5
Cup and Saucer.......................... $1.00
; We’dgwpbd;' Sels^i'in:: Opeiti; Btock-(Patterns
V:'®;
ik.
This advertisement Is hot published, or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or, 
: by the Governmait of British Columbia.
from $2.60 per place setting.
CHARM THEM WITH CHINA 
from
The POT BANK
BEACON at FIFTH --- «
giiSs -- wm — wim — x — w ' ’
■
f
At this season of the year it is a; 
pleasure to ‘'down tools” 
and just give you our 





W: : ■ ' ■ ■ -,:®' M'
S The loving thoughts and hopes expressed g 
P in th is mesiaage are renewed in the hearts ms
^ of men ®with each passing Christmas.
it is bur sincere wish that this Ghristmas ®
i may bcj for all, a joyous one, and that its 5 
» message rnay remain to guide ourselves 
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COMPARE THE PRICE ,.. THE f tAVOUR
DISCOVER POfi YOURSEIE THE :
BEST BUY IN '.FINE.: CAN ADI AN/.wim k r
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(Continued From Page Eleven)
Commerce, and Mrs. Logan; and 
Arnold Moran, president of ‘ the 
North Sidney Property Owners’ 
Association, and Mrs. Moran.
In an impressive ceremony. 
Major Holmes administered the
oaths of office of President James, 
Vice-President A. Moran and Sec- 
x'etary-Treasurer Commander F. B. 
Leigh.
Introduced' by Commander 
Leigh, Rev. Mr. Hills referred to 
a recent verbal clash between him­
self and certain provincial govern­
ment leaders. “I am not back­
tracking, and I want Arthur Ash 
to know this: There are some men* 
in the provincial legislature whom
For those last minute thoughts . . . a good supply of
Cards and Calendars; also wide selection of Gifts and 
beautiful Chinaware may be had from
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
'-■1'-■ , ' Yrom- '
- SHELLS UP E R C E
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
I wouldn’t ask ,to go and collect 
dog licenses. I have been told 
that it is the good people who 
stay away from the polls who 
elect the bad people to the legis­
lature,” he declared.
Two Party System
Pai'liament will survive by the 
integrity and devotion of the peo­
ple who are sent there to repre­
sent their constituencies. Admit­
ting that he defended t h e two 
party system, the speaker urged 
that we should demand the best 
of our representatives in the legis­
lature. This constituency, he de­
clared, was well represented by 
Mr. Ash. Rev. Mr. Hills foresaw 
the end of the coalition goveim- 
ment because “coalition in pro­
vincial matters is killing the 
dynamic spirit in the federal field.”
“The most serious threat to the 
Canadian political scene today is 
the neutral people—the political 
independents,” he said.
The speaker was warmly thank­
ed by Past-President J. C. Ander­
son.
In accepting the chair, follow­
ing his installation,. President 
James voiced an eloquent appeal 
for unity of purpose within the 
North Saanich district. He urged 
development of community spirit
SOFT-HEARTED BUTCHER 
Geese and ducks recently “mi­
grated” in style from Alaska to 
Scotland — aboard the “Empress 
of Scotland”. The birds, number­
ing about 50, are part of a collec­
tion being formed by Lt.-Col. 
Niall Ranking, at Treshnish, Cal­
gary, on the Island of Mull. They 
travelled in eight specially de­
signed crates,, and were fed and 
tended on board by the ship’s 
butcher.
More kinds of knitted outerwear 
are made in Canada than are made 
in any other country.
with the Chamber of Commerce 
acting as the agency to co-ordinate 
the work of the 37 other organiz­
ations which are active in this 
area. He invited an expression of 
the wishes of the populace, both 
those who are members and those
MORE ABOUT
INDIAN .SCHOOL
(Continued From Page Eleven)'
Indian office at Duncan, gave a
who are not.
A musical program, arranged by speakers. Marcel Jutras, from the
The general suggested that with 
a new and better school the chil­
dren would have new and better 
examinations to pass at the end of 
the school year. ,
A Better School 
Speaking on behalf of the In­
dians, Chris Paul said: “I am 
pleased to be present at this occa­
sion of our being given a new 
school—not only a new school, but 
a better school.”
T h e congratulatory addresses 
were made in the schoolroom after 
the ceremony was completed. Mrs. 
M. Hamilton, president of the 
Brentwood P.-T.A., and Mrs. A. 
Burdon, past president of the same 
organization, were 'among the
Frank Stenton was presented dur­
ing the evening with .Miss Vera 
Charlesworth, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. 
Stenton and an orchestra directed 
by Stan Magee contributing ma­
terially to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Dancing followed the 
clearing of the tables.
From 1939 to 1949 the net 
national income of.. Canadians 
climbed from $4,289 million to 
$12,900 million.
'brief outline of the proposed con­
struction. Fr. X. Lauzon, of the 
Indian R.C. Mission, who has been 
responsible for much of the spade­
work in the provision . of the 
school, introduced the speakers.
The addresses were followed by 
the presentation of a message from 
the Indians to General Pearkes 
and Mr. Jutras. Chris Paul and 
student Doreen Olsen made the 
presentations.
The new school site is situated
on the west Saanich Road, ad­
jacent to the existing one-room 
school. It will measure approxim­
ately 151 feet long by 47 feet 
wide. Consisting of three class­
rooms, teachers’ room, storeroom, 
furnace room, vocational training 
section and covered play area, the 
cost will be about $45,000. Con­
tract for its construction has been 
awarded to McKinty & Sons, of 
Victoria.
The group retired to the home of 
Miss H. Hagan for tea.
A Merry Christmas to you all but particular­
ly to our comrades in battle we wish good 
meer and stout hearts. That the spirit of 
Christmas should not linger for a day but 
for a lifetime, is the sincei’e wish of—
B.C, Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
— MM — MM — MM — MM — Mk
■A
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
I
^SiiiARis ctiiiiNG
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
iThirdlSt.;:'.'Opp./Upid Storage"fV-/ Sidney
our sincere gooc 
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CONVEYS THE 









LOCKER AND MEAT MARKET OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
■11:
A joyous Cliristmafl ] 
Aid fall; duY friends
For the
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
, Opposite the Post Office





In the Sidney Cold xStoyage
CASH & GARRY Meat DEPT.
PHONE: Sidney 103
■'.Lptsf of :lEasy:'! Parking:
The Drug Store will
9 a.m. tin 9 p-iTii, incluclihg 
Sunday, Ghristmas Eve ^ ^
;A:;,Very 'Happy; :Chri8^ to ■■ All
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS. AND MAY 
THE FESTIVE SEASON BRING JOY
TO AI.,L
0,











stock in our 
showroom.
The store will he open 
Friday ^and Saturday, Dec. 22 and 23
;:v;We''take;j'lleasUre', in '■wishing;.':;'xT''
x;';;;\;.eyeryone';■ a
It is dur fonckst 
iiojie that this Christmas Day 
be hll(icl with many warm ami pleasant 
,;,inoments 'fori you I'-Anti. that'thexNew'Year'brings; 
you the ful/illmetit of all the sincere wishes that 
have been extended to you in the spirit of the Holiday Season!
OFFICE—CON CORNISH - MRS. HAMMOND (Hammy).
SHOP-~~~BILL BESWIGK: v MAC ANDERSON - 
REISWIG.
:H; A.,R W,A: R' E JOE - MH'OHELL:
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